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Moss  and  Groom

Microscopy is the study and interpretation  of images produced by a microscope.
“interpretation”  is the  key  word, bcca~~sc  the microscope enables  one to see struc-
t~ires  that arc  t o o  sinall.  o r  t o o  close  t o g e the r .  t o  lx resolved  by  the  una ided  eye.

(The human eye cannot separate two points or lines that are closer together than
0.1 mm.)  It is important to renmnbcr  that n~icroscopy  is not simply a matter of’
inugnilicatioti  md  inaking  objects larger. hut of resolving fi’aturcs  that may not
have been seen bef’ore.  Much microscopical analysis is subjcctivc.  Images cannot be
interpreted intuitively on  the basis of nonmicroscopic~~l  expcriencc but reqiiirc
highly skilled microscopists  with knowledge and  practical experience of the mnteri-
31s  they  arc examining and an  “eye” for their  sul?jcct.  Correct interpretation can be
achieved  only when one  has a thorough imderstrinding  oi all the i‘actors  that
influence the final irnnge.  These ijlctors  include instrumental effects, specimen  pre-
paration techniques, and microscope specimen interactions. ‘Three-dimeiisional
objects projected onto a two-diinei?sional image. sixl~  as  is the case with scanning
elect]-onmicrograpl?s, can be particularly confusing and dirficult  to interpret .
ltnages  of suri‘nce  features  can  be illusory, and the observation, recorded by the
seventeenth  century  microscopist  Robert Hooke  11 X],  that “it is exceedingly dif’li-
cult in soimc  objects  to dist inguish between i t  prominence  and  it depression.
bctwecn  a shadow and ;I  black stain, or a rellcction and a whiteness in a color-”
still holds true today.

The aim 01‘ n~icroscopy  is to study rnatcrial  in a condition 21s  neal- as possible
to i ts  mtural  state.  This,  thcrdore.  KICKS ;I  rminirnum  of specilncn  processing
bccausc  each  treatment that is applied  ALIBIS  the  risk 01’ introducing artil’icts.  As
Stone and Scallan [XN]  pointed out. “The structural studies  of‘ water-swollen  fibers
should always bc  pcrformcd,  if possible.  while the  fibers  ilrc still saturated with
w a t e r . ”

This chapter discusses the  applications of imicroscopy  to pulp and p;lpcr
rcscarch. Coiiveiitionnl  optical and  electron imicroscopical  tcchniqiics  arc cover-cd
on ly  lx-ictly, beca~~sc  thcsc arc  well documented  elsewhere.  Novel for~ns  o f  m i c r o -

scopy coi~focal  law  s c a n n i n g mici-oscopy  ((‘LS ), l o w  tempcr;iturc  scanning
electron microscopy (LTSE ). and  a t o m i c  Sorcc  imicroscopy  (AFM)  arc prc-
sentcci  in detail. As yet. there arc no 0fIici~tl  or stanci;lrd  methods pertaining  to
their use.
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Other advances  included the  development of ullraviolct  and  f1uorescence
microscopical techniques. Kiihler  developed the  first Ltltraviolct  microscope in
1904. and  Rcichcrl  and  Heimsladl  demonstrated the  lit-sl  practical fi~totescet~ce

niici-oscopc  in I91 1. Both inst~unicnts  have proved  to be very  tiseI‘u1  tools li>i-  study-
ing plant material. which germ-ally  exhibits  relatively intense  primary fluarcscence in
the  ultraviolet (I.JV) and blue spcctt-a.

The discovct-y  early in the Iwenticth  century of electrons and  an understanding
of their behavior led to the development ol‘clectron microscopes and the  opening up
of a whole new  field. High energy particles, which have  wavelike  properties  analo-
go~is to those of light waves  could be generated. so the wavelength of light was no
longer a limiting factor lo the  resolution that coitld be achieved  with a mitt-oscopc.
Ernst Ruska  [X0]  prodttced  the  first electron micrographs  of surfaces.

The dcvclopmcnt  of the  transmission electron microscope  presented enmnotts
scope  Ihr ultrastructurnl  t-csearch  lxca~tse  of its very high  resolution. The microli-
brillar  structure of ccl1 walls could 1-c clearly seen,  and measurements could be made
oi‘  the fibrillnr units. The scanning electron microscope,  on the  olher  hand, allowed
hi-get- spccinmis  lo be examined, but  its main  advantage wits its mot-incus  depth of
Geld.  enabling  three-dimensional viewing ol‘  spccimcns.  III 1959  the first SEM lo be
used specifically thr solving pt~blenns  associated with papermaking  was installed at
tht:  Pulp nnci  Paper Research Institute of Canada in Montreal [X)1].  Nowadays the
SEM is widely used in paper science research and is :I standard piecc  of‘equipment  in
most rcsc:lrch  centers.

The flying  spot inicroscope, described by Young and Roberts in 195 i [37  I].
was the  first example  of ;I  scqucntial iinagin,  y.0 s  stein. The conthcal scanning micro-
scope was invented by insky  121  I],  who tiled ;t  patent fhr it in 1957, but further
clevclopn~cnt  took it Ion,0 time. I~~orcrunim-s  of.  the  modct-n  con~ocal  laser scanning
rnictmcopc  (C‘LSM) used  lJV or white lighl. but  the  later development of the  laser.
giving ;I powcrl‘itl  source  01‘ iiioiiochl-omalic  radialion  that could be concentrated
inlo  one  spol. provided greater versatility. ~.“onitnercial  production of the C’LSM  in
the  lale  19x0s  led to a renaissance in optical microscopy, pat-~icularly  in ffuores-
ccnce  microscopy. Its LISL‘ quickly became ;I widely established  technique in ccl1
biology and medical research and  is now indispensable fht-  studying the three-
dimension~rl  structure of cells  11s  well as dynamic processes  in living cells.  Nanko
and  Ohsawa  [??4]  were Ihc  first to repot-t on the  LISA of ;t  scanning laser inicr-oscopc
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A new family  of scanning probe microscopes was  developed in the 1980s  that
ofTmxl  the  possibility of atomic  resolution. These  include  {he  sc~ttining  lunrteling niicro-
scope (STM) invented by Rinnig md  Rohrer  in 19X?  [Il. 321 and  the  atomic f’orcc
microscope (AFM) subsec~uently  developed by Ritmig and coworkers in 19X5 [20].

Microscopes  at-e powerful  research tools, and both optical and electron tnicroscopes
have plnyed  an important role in elucidating tncchanistns  of papcrtnaking  proccsscs.
Direct observations are very important to gaining an Ltnderstanciing  of the  structure
of libers both of their  behavior in aqueous solutions and of their properties in the
resultant paper, Direct visual txethods  need  to be cotnpletnet~ted  with cnrcfully
platined  tncasurcnmits  of physical propertics cart-id out simultaneously so that
causal relationships can  bc  established. Microscopy needs to be applied  systetnati-
ally,  with quantitative analysis of images undertaken. To this end most microscopes
can  bc  linked directly to an  image analysis systctn  and images can  be processed  and
tncasured  interactively. Image quality for all microscopy depends  on  optitnizing  the
setup and adjusttncnt  of the microscope and 011  good spccirnen  prepar~ttioii. Good
image quality results  in high contrast, high resolution iinagcs  that at-e fret  of arti-
fhcts.  Finally, calibration of tnagnilication  is essential rot- interpretation. IIiJf‘raction
gratings and  latex spheres are cotntnonly wxl for calibrntion  put-poses, but Watts
and  Etnerton  13461 recotnrncnci  imaging the periodic structure of a dintotn  skeleton.
This is particularly suitable for electron microscopy, because. being silica, the diatom
skeleton is not subject  to shrinkage.

SO. what d0 these  diffet-etlt  1mh0ds  of tnicroscopy have  to di-d!

A. Optical Microscopes

Optical microscopy 1x1s  always beet?, and will continue to be. 211 itnportrtnt part d-
paper science rescarch. It has been  IIILIC~ wxd for qualitative analysis but  also has :t
large range of cluantitativc  applications. Howcvet-, the resolution of optical tnicro-
scopes (arowtd  0.3 pin) is poor cornpat-ect to that 0r electron tnict-oscopes  (clowti to a
few  natnotneters).  There are a plethora of books on optical microscopy, but ;t  good
overview of the  diff‘cretit  types of optical tnicroscopes  is given by Rollins and ddhy
12771 in ;I  book that was written primarily rot- analysis of cotton cellulose but also
tnakcs rel‘ercncc  to papermaking  fibers.

Much or the important work in the  elucidation of libet-  structure was done
using optical tnicroscopcs. ;I great &xl of’ it pioneered by plant anntotnists.  Many
l~lietiotiictia  rehtiti,(7 to the structut-c  d- wood  and  libers  were reported  cat-ly on by
skillful tnicroscopists  but did  not receive recognition until much  later. One such
phcnotnenon was  librillation.  Strachan  [3 IO] wx the first to observe librils  on the
stdxes  of beaten  libm. but his observations could not  be confirtned  until Clark [4S]
lmxiuccd micrographs  of disintegrated fibers that had been silvercd.

Optical microscopes can  be used with incident or transmitted light or ;t  cotn-
bination  of these depending on the specimen. Specimens may  be living or clcad,  wet
or dry. Optical tnicroscopy usin,0 transtnittcd  light requit-cs  sati~ples to be idatively
trnnsparcnt  and  thin . and  if they  arc not thin enougl~,  then sections  riced  to be
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cn~bcdckci and cut with :I microtomc.  Embedding pi-0cect~11.e~  nornially  entail dehy-
dration.  involving the use  of’2  solvent, li~llowed  by infiltration 2nd  polymcrizatioii  of
the cnibedding  nicdiuni,  usually a resin.

e Stereoscopic microscopy allows specimens to be
vicwcd  in three dimensions. Using incitlcnt  light with a stereomicroscope  at low
power fives good  depth of‘ field. making it possible to obtain a great deal of infor-
mation about surfilce structures 0T fiiirly  large spcciniens.  The stereoinicroscope  is
of’tcn  used  for preliminary  cxaininution  of specimens.

icr e The  compound microscope is the  “conventional” light
niicroscopc. 2 standard piece 01‘ equipnicnt  in paper technology laboratories  and the
classical tool fi)i- fiber and pulp analysis. Isenbcrg  [ 13h]  gives  2 comprehensive
account of the optical systcni  of the conipound  inict-oscope  nnci  lists its conm~on
LISCS in pulp and  paper mill  lnboratories  where routine standardized methods are
cinployed I’or  quality control. It is wised  for identification of wood  [3X.324]  and
nonwood  141  ,3X?]  film-s. Photographic atlases have been compiled for identification
OF  fmpcrmaking  fibers  [54,150],  although fi)r purposes of basic wood fiber identifica-
tion it would bc  hard to better the fine light inicrogrrtphs  in Ilvessalo-Pf~~~fli’s  Fihcv
A//tr.c  [ 1341.  The compound n~icroscope  is also ~tseci  for fiber analysis of paper and
board. detcrn1in;ltion of fibcr coarseness and weight factor, analysis of fillers and
coating particles, and analysis of’ fhreign particulate matter  in pulp, all according to
the approprintc  standards [3X,.32  1,315,3X].

.Jordan  and Page  [ 1551 discuss the application of iniage analysis for nieas~~fc-
nicnt oi‘  fiber lcnfth,  width, 2nd  coarscncss  and the determination of weighted aver-
age  fiber length  using autornnted and  manual procedures. They also  describe ways of
ciclining  and measuring fiber curl. Weidner [34X]  designed a special cell with through-
llow of air front  a constant humidity apparatus that littcd onto the microscope stage.
The top of the  cell was  covered with a glass cover slip so that changes in fiber length
and width with varying rclativc humidity could be lneasurcd.

Giertz  [ 10 I ] characterized fiber and fines fractions of various mechanicnl and
chemii7lcchanical  p~ilps  and  showed some interesting features  in his light inicro-
graphs. Pclton et al. [X4]  and Luukko  et al. [194]  measure-ed  the size  distribution
of‘ fines  particles in imechanical pulps.  Sarmples  of fines material were dyed and
mounled  on glass slides, and their  images were  captured by video caimcrii  foi
image analysis. McCool and Taylor  [X)6]  describe the techniques  for quantitative
analysis of‘  ink particles and stickics  that they used to detcriminc  the efficiency  of
deinking  processes in waste  paper recycling.

Measurcmcnt  ol‘  contact ratio, the arca of.  fibcrs  bonded to  a glass slide (mea-
surod  under incident light) as ;t  ratio or the total ;trcii  of fibers (imensurcd  in trans-
nlitted light). was first propod  by Clarke [47]  as 2 method for obtaining an
indication 01‘  the  wet plasticity of libel-s.  Sloane [300]  ~~seci  this method to study
the  cfCcct  of recycling on the  bonding potential of‘sof’twood  kraf’t  pulps and provided
details  of‘slido  preparation  and image analysis procedure, Kallmes  and Eckbert  [I 571
I‘elt  that relative bonded  ;II-c;~  (IIHA) was the parameter that best defined the  struc-
ture of‘ paper and  applied it to pulp and paper evaluation.  They fhuntf thnt direct
nieasurenients  of‘  RBA “sing  optical microscopy did not corrclate  well with indirect
nlcthocis  such as  N7  adsorption. which nieasurcs  uncollapseci  lutnen  arca in addition
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Optical microscopy 112s  been  imuch Llsed fi)r-  examining cross sections of fibers
and sliccts.  This usually  ncccssitates  the LIsc  of‘enibedding  tcchniqLu and  nicchanical
sectioning. The  method used l‘or crctss-sectioning  paper depends  on the pLLrpose  01‘
the study; <;r;ii‘l‘ antI Schlosscr  [ 1051 review  various embeclding  proceditres  and  their
~ippropl-iatcncss  fi)r varions  types  of matcrinl.  Nissan [2X]  rccommcndect  that sedi-
n?cntation  <tLdies oi‘ papermaking  Jibcrs sho~Llct  he accon~pnnied  by  direct  visual
observation of the dimensions  ;Inti  shapes  of fibers.  Single fibers.  placctl in ;L scdi-
mcntation  cell and timed  as they f’dl through ;I known distance,  were then placed. in
;I  wet state.  on a microscope  slide  for nieasuramcnt  of length and width. They  were
then  dipped  in paraI?in  wax and  nlicrotomcd  so that  fiber wall thickness could be
nicnsL~iuf I‘rom  cross sections. P;Lgc et al. [341]  clcscribcd  in cletnil their methods Ihr
obtaining sections  thin enough  for  examination in transmitted light bLLt thick enough
to  niaint;Lin  struct~~ral integrity  and prcsentcd  sonic  examples  of cross sections ot
various type  of papers.  i.copolcl  and clntosh  11 XS]  imcasni-cd the tensile strength
ol‘intliviciual  ~tlk~tli-L’xtrnctcd  fibers. The fihcrs  were  then ernbecideci  in resin. and thin
sections  \vere cut as close as possihlc  to the break in order  to  niciLsLlrc  the cross-
scctionai  ;Lrc;i 01‘ the fibers. They  showed  ;i correlation  between  redtlction  in libcr
strength  w i t h  the rcimov~il  o f ‘  xylan-basul  hemicellulose  and  a l s o  ;L correlstion
bctwccn  deer-case in strcngtli  and  cross-sectional arc;1  with iin increase in the con-
centration 01‘ tlic :tlkali  used for- cxtractioii.

S*ikia  and  P:irilap~~r0 [3 171 cicvcloped  3 imcthod  Llsin g iniago  analvsis  Ihr mea-
sL~rinf  Airectiori changes in cicnsitj  ciistribution  during wet pressing. They tinted
pulp  with incthylene  blric during refining  iii order  to :ivoid  the daniagc that can  ensue
l‘roni  post-stninirig  thin cross sections of‘ clnbedded  samples, and  they also tcstcti
h~tniishccts  imaiic lvith and  lvithoLlt mctllylono  blue  t o  confirim  t h a t  the s t a i n i n g
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treatment did not affect fiber bonding. Mardon  et al. [202]  investigated chungcs  in
paper structure  during calenderin,0 by examining paper sections at  various stages  of
the process. Bergh and Thomin  [ 191  investigated paper liquid interactions and penc-
tration  of sizing and coating mixtures. Such techniques liavc  been  used  largely for-
analyzing the distribution of fillers in sheets, coating thickness. and prolile  analysis,
details of which are given by Elton and coworkers [77,90]. and  also  for examining  the
effects  of coating on the  surthcc  roughness of base papa-s  [ 1 X6,297].

Marton  and  Crosby [304]  cut cross sections of embedded  lan~inating  papers  in
order to study the  penetration of dyed resins  into the  paper sheets and exaininc  the
reaction bctwcen  the rains  and  the base paper. Quackenbush  [X9]  developed  a
technique  for making precise measurements of individual cells  on the metering roll
of an  offset rotogravure mater. An impression was  taken of a sn~~ll  aren  of the  roll
on a thin piece of plastic such as cellulose acctatc or cellulose nitrate. This was  then
sandwiched between two blocks of wax for rnicrotoming.  Mcasurcments  made from
the  cross sections inndc it possible  to detcminc  the  correct coating weight for print
roll engraving. This technique could also be applied to studying the  corrosion of
metal surfaces and the wear and tear of printing plates  and of the cutting edges of
relining equipment.

Phase Contrast Microscope Phase contrast microscopy makes  visible the differ-
ences in retardation of light waves ;ts  they pass through iI specimen, the amount 01
retardation being proportional to the thickness of the  object and the  diffcrencc
between its refractive index and that of the surrounding medium. A phase plate
placed in the microscope converts the diffcrcnces in refractive index into differences
of contrast in the image, allowing better observntion of transparent  specimens. Phase
contrast microscopy has been especially usef~ll  in biological and medical research
because it obviates the  need for staining living cells.  Robertson [274]  used it as a
diagnostic tool to identify microbial populations to facilitate the appropriate selec-
tion and placement of biocidcs in paperrnakin g  systems.  As~~~~mna  and Marteny  [5]
used phase contrast microscopy to revcal the mmner  in which the outer ccl1 wall
layer peels off fibers, and Crosby and Mark 1571 employed phase contrast micro-
scopy in coi7Junction  with near ultraviolet illumination to dctcminc  fbril  :tngle  in
the S2 wall layer of pulp fibers. Their technique overcame  some  of the  problems
encountered in using polarizing microscopy for incasurenm~t of fibril an&.  which
necessitates carefiil  preparation  of fibers to expose il single wall layer. <3m3-ally,
phnsc  contrast microscopy does not appear  t o  have  hcen  wised  much f o r  paper
science. There arc some references to its LW in textile  march  (SW  Rollins and
dcGruy  [277]).

Interference e Like the phase  contrnst  micsoscopc,  the  inter-fcrcnce
microscope niakcs visible the relative retardation  of light through 3 spcciinen.  but
it is priniarily  designed to measure the ciifferenccs  in retardation  of light rays  passing
thmugh  the object and those passin g  through a reference arcit  in ;I  mounting niedium
of known refractive index. Knowing the thickness  of the  specimen  and  the  refractive
index of the  surrounding medium.  it is then  possible to determine  the conccntr;~tion
of solids and the  dry mass of the  spccimcn. Thus it is gcncrally ~rsed  for quztntitativc
studies  rather than the  observation of specimens.  Lange [ 1831 dcscrihccl  methods for
determining  mass  per unit ;trc;~  of lignin and carbohydrates  in different regions of the
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cell wull. Page et al. [23X]  used ititerCercnce  tnicroscopy to tncasure  the compacted
thickness of.  sitiglc  fibers. in order to detertnine  fiber stress  after straining. Howarth
et al. [ 1311 describe the  use  of u  modified iiitcrferetice  tnicroscopc to measure adhc-
sivc  distribution in pigment  coatings on paper.

o~ari~i pe The polarizing microscope tne;tsurcs  and  analyzes the
effects of‘ a l-mm  of polarized light passin,(7 through ;t  transparent specimen. thus
detertnining the  orientation and crystalline characteristics of- the structure of the
specimen. Polarization of the light is achieved by the use of Nicol prisms or polaroid
sheets. Two polarizing  dcviccs  (a polarizer  and analyzer) at-e used. When a polarizing
ob.ject,  such as  a crystal or highly oriented fiber. is placed on the tnicroscope stage
with the polarizers in crossed  position (90 )>  the pat-nllel-f’olarized light striking the
spccitncn  is rcpolarized  in the two perpendicular directions. and  the waves. on  strik-
ing the an~~lyzer.  are repolnrizcd.  The polarizin f tnicroscopc is used principally fhr
detertnining orientation by tncasureinetits  of‘ rcft-active  index and birefringence.
Many materials polarize light to sotm  extent, and evaluation of this characteristic
allows correlation of the  optical properties of a material with its physical behavior.

Bailey and Kerr [‘9, IO]  were pioneers  in elucidating the ccl1 wall structure of
film-s. Using polarizing microscopy they  showed the concentric layering of the sec-
ondary wall of lignified wood fibers and observed the helical orientation of fibrils  in
cell wall layers.  On the  basis  of observations and tneasuretiietits  inudc  using polat-iz-
ing microscopy and X-ray spcctrotnetry. Wat-drop  and Preston [344]  proposed a
model of the wall structure of tracheids and  fibers. Kalltncs [I  561 used  polarizing
and  nictallurgical  tiiicroscopes  to examine the structure d wall layers  utirnveled  by
prolonged disintegt-ation.  His fine  micrographs illustrate the fibrillar  structure pecu-
liar to the primary, SI. and S2 wall layers, and wall thicknesses was measured using
the polarizitip  microscope.

Alexander et al. [2] used  polarized light to tneasurc  fibril angle and to detertmine
chnnges  in libril angle caused by beating and wet pressing, and  Leney  [I X4]  describes
in great detail the technique he employed f’or  measuring fibril angle. Measurements
of libril  angle are obtained  by rotatin .g  the cell wall in ;I  bean  0r plane polarized light
to the major  extinction position, which appears black so  nothing can  be seen. The
drawback with this technique is that it t-quit-es carefitl preparation of fibers so  that
only a single wall layer is exposed because  polnrizcd light passing through the two
walls of ;I  whole fiber will cl’fectively  cat~cel.  However. Page [234]  overcatne  this
problctm  by introducing tnercury into the  lutnina  of fibers, which blocked out  the
other half  d Ihe  ccl1 wall. Iiccently, Ye and Stitidstr6ni  [369]  described a new
technique tht-  dctcrtnining  the iibril  angle of’ the S2 wall layer. based  on  microscopic
transmission cllipsotnctry  using a conventional polarizing tnicroscopc equipped with
;1  charge-coupled  device (<‘CD) cana-  or video catncru.  Whole fibers, wet or dry.
can be cxatnitied without any special prcparatioii.

Page  and  Dc (;rGce 12371 used  polarized light to observe  delaniitiation  of libet-
cell walls rcsulting f’rotn  beating and refining. Pulps  dif’fct- in their ability to swell
during bcatitig. and  sonic delatninatc  tnorc  than others. Page  and  DC  Gricc  showed
that sulfite  pulp libers split into IO  or more  Innicllae, whcrcns  suhte pulp fibers split
into only two to six lamellae.  McIntosh [207]  used polarized light to increase delini-
tioti when examining dclainiii~itioti in cross sections Or wet fibers that had 1xx11 set  in
gelatin. f‘rozcn,  and then  sectioned on ;I tnicrotonie  with ~1  freezing attachinctit.
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A great  deal  of knowlcctge  of.  fiber bonding has ~tccrued  t‘rom  the USC of the

polarizing microscope, much of it front  the  work of I~n~~ton.  Page. and coworkers.
Page [233] &scribed  ii new  technique  of sandwiching dry  libers  between  two strips of‘

Scotch tnpc  and  using a combin;ition  of transnlit  ted  and pol:irized  light to study the
collapse behavior- of fibers. Enicrton and Watts [X2] proposed the use ol‘  polarized

vertical illuniination  as ;t means of distinguishing the primary wull  (which shows

bright under crossed polnrizcci  devices) f’rom  the  sccontiary  wall (which shows dark)

to study the clf‘ects  ol‘beating  on the ramoval  of the  primary wall in spruce  tracheicfs.

Page 12321 adopted this technique to nlake  direct  observations of areas of optical

contact bctwcen  fibers in a paper sheet  (where arcas of‘ optical contact appenr blnck).

and Pngc and Tydc~nan  [342]  mnde  ;I  survey of fiber fiber bonding in sheets made of

various Furnishes, both wood and non-wood. Page  et al. 13441  examined the size and

shape of fiber  fiber bonds. looked  at their I‘requcncy  of occurrence in paper sheets,

and investigated  the  cfTe-fccts  of‘ beating on these parameters. They  also mndc ;i qunn-

titativt:  exnniination  01’  loss ol‘  bonded arca  when fibers in a sheet  of‘ paper were

s t ra ined to  rupture  [245]. Mc In tosh  and  Leopold  [20X] clctermincci  the bonding

strength  of’  indiv idual  libers.  The  arc;~  of*  fiber-s bonclecl  either  t o  cellulose  fillm 01

to shives  was first ineasurecl  in polarized light. and  then  tension was applied to

detcnninc  the  load requ i red to  relcasc the  libcrs.  Page and Tydcman  [243] dso

used  polar i zed vert ical  i l luminat ion to cxaimine  bond fhrmation  in paper dur ing
drying. The web  was  formccl  in situ. nncl  ;I  nlodilied  porous plate apparatus allowed

controlled rernovnl  of water  so that each  image  was recorded at a known moisture
corlle11t  of the web.

Yang et al. [X58] evolved a technique f’or making direct mcasuretnent  of the

bonded area of  a f ibe r  i n  ;I  sheet.  Th i s  enta i led us ing an  embcdtling  technique

developed by Quackenbush  [260] and  cutting nunlerous  serial sections. The  scctictns

wcrc cxa~nined using both phase contrast and transmittcci  polarizcd  light, and  nlany

fibers coulcl  be followed through ;i series of sections without any dil‘ficulty.  Bonded

area.  aspect ratios. niornents  of inertia, and bonding state probabilities  of the  fibers

were  measured using a point mode digitizer  intdaccd with a computerized  data

processing system.

Polarized  light has also been  uscci  for  lignin studies. and  Coppick  and I-‘owlcr

[50]  developed i i  s i l ver  s ta in ing techniques  for  w o o d y  tissue  that  difTercntiates

dcgrces of’ lignification  in the  cdl  wall by color rctction.  Jordan  and O’Ncill [ 1541

describe ;1 method oi‘  detcctinp mcchnnical  pulp lines particles  composcd  of lignin
and  hcnCdlulose, which are  not hircf’ringent  and  therdorc  arc not detected  by fiber

length analyzers such as the K;t.jaani  FS series. Quackcnbush  [26 I] describes  tech-

niques dcvelopcd  to study flaws in coated  papers and presents ;t series of case studies

to illustrate  the usef‘ulncss  ol‘  the  polnrizin g niicroscopc  3s an  analytical tool l-or the

identification of contnn~inants  in coutcd papers.

s Ways of using shorter  wavelengths

of light wt‘rc  dcvelopcd in an  attempt to incrcasc  the  resolution of optical imicro-

scopes. A fluorescence  imicroscopc: is just ;I standard instrunlent  that  has been mod-

ified so that the wavelengths needed  to inciucc iluorcsccnce  c;In he f.ocuscti  on Ihe

spccimcn  and the  emit ted  fiuorcscencc  observed. This is achicvcd  by the LISL’  01‘  filters.

An cxcitntion  filter is placed between the light source  and the specimen. and  ;l barrici

filter is placed between the  specinlcn  and the  viewcr.  Kiihlcr’s  original observation of
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Huorcsccncc  was  with UV light, so  early workers thought it was always necessary to
LISA  wavelengths of < 350  11117. hut  ffuorescencc  microscopy coinn~only  employs ncar-
lJV and short-wavelength  visible light. because  most fluorochromes  that occur natu-
rally in plant tissues Iluorescc  strongly in these  wnvelcngths.  The ~most  commonly
~tsed  I igh  t so LI i-cc  for gciicral-purpose  fluorcscencc  work is ;t  inercury  vapor lanip.
Fluoresccncc  microscopy  has fcaturcd  largely in the study of living plant tissues and
fossilized plant remains, and fuoroclir-oines  have  been eiiiployeci  to trace the  move-
inent of cytoplasim  and  the transpiration streain in plants [Xl]. It is not necessary to
embed tissues and  cut thin sections  for Iluorescence  microscopy if epi-illumination is
used instead of light transmission. Fresh niatterial  needs  no inorc than 2 cleft cut with
a sharp razor  and  inxmcrsion in a lluorcscent  stain. This ennbles  rapid screening 01
Iargc  ainounts  of nxttcrial.

yssling  1941  used  CJV optics and  fluorcsccncc  for quantitative eva-
Iuations of the content and distribution of lignin in the ccl1 wnll. and  Fergus and
coworker-s  [87.288] carried out  similar studies using lJV light. Goring [ 1041 inensured
the  distribution of lignin in spruce and birch wood and  showcd  the progressive
removal  of lignin during  chemical  pulping. Fukazawa  and Inxtgnwa [96]  used both
IJV and  fluorescence nlicroscopy  to study the decay and  delignilication  of wood,
usin  acridiiie  orange stain in coil.juiiction with fluorescence microscopy for yuali-
tativc histocheimical  identification of ccl1 wall components. Boutclje  and  Eriksson
[X5]  used  (IV microscopy to detcrminc  the  concentration of lignin in fraglnents  of ;I
spruce  thcnnomechanical  pulp (TM P) and  used  an interference microscope to obtain
the thickness measnrcmet~ts.

Wardrop  13433 used  :I  siinple piece  of  apparatus to draw or force liquids
through s~nnll  blocks of wood. A silver staining reagent [SO] was added to the pulp-
ing nleciiunl  passing through the  specimens.  Illtrnviolct  microscopy of cross sections
showed that the  pits provided the main  path of pcnctration  in both  hcartwood  and
sapwood, even when  the pits were aspirated.

es C’onfocal  laser scanning microscopes
% fii intcnsc  laser beam. focused  to ;I sinall

point, as ;I light source. The heam is scanned XI-ass  the  spccinlen  in raster fashion.
Ilnlike  images produccd by ;t  conventional  optical microscope, which contain both
blurred  and  sharp  arcas. conlixxl laser scanning microscopic images  show only
structures that are in focus. and  out-of-focus wcas  are not seen.  The conl’ocal  SGIII-
ning  nlicroscopc:  makes possible applications that have beon  difficult or impossible to
pdosni  with conventioxtl  optical microscope. uch  xi the nondestructive section-
ing of spccimcns  in their  natural state.  The CLS is described in detail in Scctioii IV.

The advcnt  of electron microscopy (EM) prcscnted  grcatcr scope for structural
rcscarch into fibers. A good gencsal  review of cicctron microscopy is given by
Rollins ct 31.  [176],  and  Parlia~n  [24X]  discusses  tlic advnntages  and disadvantages
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of‘ transmission electron  microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and  their appropriatcncss  to diffcrcnt  rcscarch  applications.

In clcctron microscopes a beam of electrons is used  instead of light. The clec-
trons arc gcncrated by passing ii  current  through ;t very thin tuiigstcn wire that is
heated to - 2.500 C, at  which teinperature  eicctrons arc emittccl  fIroim the  hot metal.
Electrons are accelcratcd  from the lilament  by applying ;I high negative voltage to
the  cathode assen~bly.  The g-cater the voltage. the greater the energy of the  electrons
and the higher the  resolution that can be achieved. The  electron gun consists of a
cathode and  anode asscnibly,  and  the electrons pass through ii small hole in the
ccntcr. The  electron beam is focused by clectron7agiietic  lenses. Ail this takes place in
ii v3ci1i1ni  coluinn, because air molecules  will defect the beam. For the  sonic  re;ison
specimens must be dry so  the electrons are not scattered by water molecules.

The drawback with ail conventional electron microscopy is that the  presence  01’
water prevents direct examination of pulp stock and  wet sheets, so  water must lirst
bc  rcmovcd from specimens, but in a way that maintains the  wet structure.
Dehydration  ol‘materiul  may be necessary, and  this may cake  shrinkage, distortion,
and  collapse of specimens to varying degrees. Embedding techniques necessary  for
TEM  work may cause  further structural changes 12511, and mcchanicai  sectioning
may also cause:  damage  or cielbrination.  Finally, the deposition of‘ if thin layer oi‘
metal during sputter-coating of sainpics  for scanning electron microscopy can dis-
proportionately increase the dimensions or very line structures [37],  although this GUI
bc  advantagcoiis  in enhancing very line fibrillar  material. which is otherwise dillicult
to detect.  Watts and Emcrton  [346]  discuss some of the problems associated with
interpreting electron micrographs arising both from the preparation techniques, such
as eimbcdding  and sectioning, and from the conditions of the instruiment  itself, such
as heaim  damage. Sectioning can give rise to sevcrai  types of artifacts. Imperfections
in the cutting edge ol‘  the knilb  show up as lines scored across the  specimen, and knife
chatter niny  give  rise to periodic  waviness in speciinen  thickness. Coimprcssion  in the
cutting direction imay  distort the  shape of structures in the  specimen and may even
cause cracking or deianiination  of structures, and the subsequent mounting of ultra-
thin sections may result in wrinkling and creasing of the specimen. Studies  under-
taken by Davies 161  631 are typical of n~any  that were made to investigate fiber fiber
bonding in sheets  and the eff‘ects  of beating on fiber conthl-mability  and bonding.
Howcwx they  also scrvc  to illustrate sornc  ol‘  the defects  resulting from ultrathin
sectioning outlined above.

icroscope Conventional  transmission electron micro-
scopy (TEM) has certain limitations. because the electron beans  can pcnetratc  only
very thin specimens. The preparation tcchniqucs  arc tedious,  usually entailing  dehy-
dration.  impregnation with liquid resin or plastic, p0lyiiicrization,  sectioning, and
staining. Only ultrathin sections ( < 100 nim)  can bc  cxaniined,  and  the  size  of the
speciimcn  is limited to the size  of the supporting grid (typically -3 niim dianicter).
Sections require staining to increase contrast; salts of heavy nietals  (e.g., lead  citrate.
uranyl acetate)  do this  by crat ing electi-oii-ol7~rque  regions in the  specimen.
Furthermore. each  stage  in the  prcpnration ol‘  spccimcns  for TEM cxaniinntion
may indiicc certain physical changes. resultin g in shrinkage  and/or  distortion 01’  ;I
spccinion.  Sonic of the  problems associated with dehydration can  be overcoime  by
l’rcczing  the spccirnen  and then embedding  it by freeze substitution.
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IHowever.  cci-tain  suitable spcciinens  can  be imounted directly onto 2 sample
grid. Fibers  can  be disintqrated into sinall fragments,  either  in ;I laboratory blencie~
or by ultrasonic vibration. Alternatively. thin replicas  of the  surf;tces  can  be prt2p;1red

(see details in Section 1II.A).  Rcplicn  techniques wcrc cicveloped  as ;I mcnns of

studying the  ultrastructurc  of wood and  film  surfaces. C6tt:  et al. [SS] review the
tcchniqucs  i‘or  surlim replication of samples fhr exnniination  in the electron niicm-
scope  and  give a detailed description  of the  technicluc  Ihr  making direct carboll
replicas oi‘  wood and paper samples. This method is rccommencletl for  its simplicity
and high rclinbility  iii reprcsmting  fine details. Comet- et al. 1491  present exam]~les  of-

replicas or papers coated with various pigments con~monly  used  in coatings. The
excellent structural details of particle size,  shape, and  orientntion  help to cxplnin
propertics  SLICK  as gloss and ink receptivity.

Despite  the limitations imposed by the TEM on the  study  ol‘  papermaking
fibers,  its great advantage lies in the high resolution  that can  be achieved down
to 0.2 nrn with modern instruments.  The earliest reported instance of the LISC of ;t

TEM Ihr  examining I)LIII)  was by Sears and Kregul  [X9].  who discussed its applia-
tion to prc~blcn~s  associutcci  with p~dp and papmmking.  The TEM has  been invnlu-
able in characterizing  the  primary units of native celliilosc  and showed for  the lirst
time the  mici-ofibrillar  structure of cellulose  fibrils [53,8(,.  134.135,20?].  Exaniinution
of the  inorphology  oi‘  cellulose synthesizing bacteria has also helped to shctl  f‘lirther
light on  the structure of ccllillosc  [65].  As with all microscopy, correct intcrl?l-ct~ition
is csscntial.  and  Hanna [ 1 171 pinpoints some ol‘  the pitf;tlls  involved in such studies.
.lnyme and  coworkers  [ 147 1501.  C’btL: 1531, Asunman  and  Stecnberg  j4.61, and, more
recently, Nanko  and coworkers [224.2X]  are among many workers  who made  not-
able contributions to the study of fiber structure  and fiber bonding using the TEM.

~Jltrathin  sectioning. employed Ihr  many TEM studies oi‘  fiber and  sheet  cross
sections, cnnbled Stone anti  Scallan  [X)8]  to present  direct evidence  or internal fibril-
lation of cell walls during beating (see  Fig. I). Internal  fibrillation. ;t  term coined by
Campbell [39],  is tlic splitting apart of the  cell wall layers into their constitiicnt
lamellac. which, according to Gallay  [9X].  are thus “sepnrnted  or rcsolvcd into ii
scrics  01‘ concentric sleeves, like layers on 31 onion.” Stone  a n d  Scallan  ]xxtLllatec]

that miuofibrils  wcrc  associntcd  laterally into sheets or Ian~clLre  and, because  the
microlibrils had grcatcr adhesion in the tangential ciircction than in the radial dircc-
(ion.  fiber  wall swelling and  internal rupture 01‘  lateral bonds caused  the  wall to
delnminatc  into coaxial layers.  13Lit. becatisc  clenvagc  also OCCLII-s in the tangential
plant,  Scallan  [2X6]  cxtcnciccl  the  concept  of‘ concentric landlnc  to ;t “honeycctn~b”
stl-ucturc.  Water-swollen fibers  were dehyciratccl  by solvent  cxcharrgc.  The fibers wcrc
then cmbecictcd  in niethacrylatc  and  incchnnicnlly  scctioncci.  The nicthacrylatc  was

then dissolved  f‘roni the  scctioiis  with chlorol‘orm.  However-. they rccognid  that
their  tcchniquc  CV;IS  responsible for  exaggerating  cell wall dclnmimtion  and  thcrel‘orc
precludccl  quantitative analysis. Tripp  and Giul‘l’ria  [3X6]  had noticccl  carlicr.  using
the saint  tcchniqucs,  that the cross-sectional size  01‘  partially amylatcci  cotton I‘lbcrs
swilled  by 200 400%. They SLI,,(y(uted  that  this phenomenon  might “be usei‘ul Cot
studies cvhcrc  it is desirable  and  possible to break down the  organimtion  of the  libcr
cdl wall.” and  I~lugosz  171  ] took atlvantagc  oi‘thc  expansion  cff.ccts  of mcthacrylatc
polymerimtion  to  reveal  tho  ccl1  m:all  structure  o f  cotton  f ibers.  .layme  / 1471  had

earlier  shct\vn  similar- cross sections  of coaxinlly  clclaminatctl  cell walls in s]~ruce

libers  that h:ici  been clclig~ificcl  with sodium chlorite alter  swelling with 5”~;)  N;iOH.
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Enel-Fy-dispersive  X-my analysis (EDXA)  can also  be used in conjunction with
the T.1: to ~~miyze  various olcmcnts  in ;I  sample and  dctcrniinc  their distribution.
Saks  and  coworkers  [283  2851  undertook comparative stud&  of lignin distribution
using TF ‘EDXA  and IJV mici-oscopy.

The scl‘iection  electron microscope (REM) was
bcr sill-faces  by c’h”plll’ln  and
0 opcratc  in rcllcction  mode. In
hean~ at ;I glancing insidcnce.  The advantages of
. giving imngcs  a thi-cc-dimcnsioii~~l  appearance

L Ilowing easy  intcrprct;ition ofthc  spatial relationship  ofstructrms.  However, in
early instruments benm damage caused polysaccharities  to brcnk down into gases.
giving rise  to hu e artif‘acts  [3].  It is also necess;rry  to  ilsc ;I hi&r tmtm intensity
than  with the TE to nrakc the image visible  on the scrcm.  The  REM was Llsed to
cxaminc ~L+J  and paper  for only ;i short period  iii the mid-1950s.

et 21. [I 03J provide it  comprehensive
) and its applications. Vaughan /33X]

2nd IkNee and Absaham  1641  provide C~irt  her tails of microanalytical  techniques.
Wall~aL~ni  1342.1 gives 3 clear account of the SE 2nd its functions and discusses the
J‘;ictors  that inllucnce iinagc Ihrniation  and con xt. Pal-ham [247]  outlines the prin-

EM analysis and its application to paper.
the electron beam  is fhci~sed  into ;i  very mall spot on the specimen

f’  each point of the speciimn  in turn, one sciin  Iinc  at 21 time, to form
a raster. The electrons emitted from each  point on the specimen  arc collected by a
ncnrby  photomultiplici-  tube and product  a signal on ;t  cathode ray tube that is being
scanned in synchrony with the  specimen. The electron  beam stimulates the crnissioii
of electrons ii-on1 the target spot, and  these vary  in abunduncc  with the topography
of the specimen: crevices emit  the f&vest  electrons  and  high points the most.

The rcsolLltion  ol‘ the SEM,  gcncrally  3 nni,  is liir better  than that of the
light microscope but Inca-ior  to that of the 1‘E The gscat  x~vmtagc  of the SEM
lies  in  its Iqx depth of field at  least 300 times that of a light niictoscope  at
compal-able:  inapniiication.  The  SEM  is i&xl  for large bulky spximens  and those
of coarse structrlrc.  Small,  whole specimens  or thick pieces or material may be
cxamincd  in the SE the size of the spccimcn  being  limited  hy  the size of the sample
holder. L~sually  I 2.5 cm in diaimeter. alrhoLlgh  larger san1ples cttn  be ilcconllDo-
dated.  Dry spccinicns  of w o o d  and  paper  can  bc cxaniincd  directly.  b u t ,  a s  men-
tioncd  earlier-. wet or moist spccimcns  that  are  to be examined by conventional SEM
hnvc  to be  dehydrated. The  favored method sccnis  to lx critical point drying rathei
than I‘scc,v  drying because it is felt  that critical point drying is more  consistently
rcpi-oducihlc: xc  Parhriim 13491 and Sachs [3X  I .I%?]  for- p~11p  films. Boyde [Xl  for
animal  tissues.  and l”~lissni  ct  al. 125 I] for plant tissues. owevcs.  it is possible to
cxnminc  a moist uncoated  specimen. such as a fresh Icnf. directly in the SEM at  a low
voltage.  This is possible  li)r only ;I  short pcriotl because the specimen  will dehydrate
vcr-y  rapidly  i n  the  v;icuum  cli;iinlxr  [74.25 I]. hichcvcr specimen prqxiration
nicthod  is  irscd,  it  is usually  neccssnry  to  coat  the  spximen  with a thin layer
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light technique, and after elongation failure the s~lrlitcc  m2as  were cxamincd  in the
SEM for visual assessnm~t  of’ damage.  Buchanan and  Washburn [X3.34]  examined
the  fracture  1:,tccs  of samples of handsheets made of pure chemical  pulp fibers  and
groundwood  17~11~  fibers broken  in tensile testing.  In general, the number  of  fibers

broken, as opposed to the nuinber  being pulled out, wits  higher in the stronger.
chemical p~11p  sheets. The fracture  lines were more  sharply defined in the  stronger
sheets and very irregular in the wcakcr  sheets. Nord~nan and Qvikstr(jnl  [230]  nude
similar- studies but compared handsheets made of pure earlywood and latcwood
fibers. They showed that r-upturc  mnes  were clearly distinguishahlc  by broken fibers
in the stronger sheets  made of earlywood  fibers, whci-cas  rupture zones  were dis-
cerniblc  only as a loosening of the structure in the sheets  made of latewood libers.
They also examined  the rupture zone in sections of wood subjected to tensile frncture
and showed  that ruptures proceeded in almost straight lines in carlywood sections
but wcrc very  irregular  in latewood sections. The install:ttion of ;t  tensile  stage inside
the  spccirnen  chamber of the  SEM enables  in situ monitoring and  analysis of the
straining behavior of the papa- structure. Rctulaincn  and Ebeling [X5]  cn~ployed
this technique to examine  the effect  of sheet  structure on the load elongation beha-
vior of fiber libor bonds.

KuCera  and  Bariska [177]  used the SEM to study the  structural changes oi

spruce and aspen  wood samples subjected to axial coniprcssion and produced excel-
lent scanning electron micrographs  showing different types  of dcfomation micro-
scopic and  macroscopic compression failure lines,  stress lines, and slip planes.
Bergandcr and Sahn&~  [I 81 applied load to specimens of spruce sapwood  to invcs-
tigtte  the effects  of compression on the development  of cracks and delamination in
cell walls. Thayer  and Thomas [.1X)]  used scanning electron microscopy to cxaminc
and analyze the physical characteristics at each stage of the Ihmation  of the glue line
in corrugated board.

The SEM is the obvious tool for observing the micro- and macroroughlless  of
surfaces, and stereoscopic  images give an even greater perception of the surface
topography and depth of field. No special equipment  is required to characterize
the surfhce  structure; the sample is simply tilted, typically at  an angle  of 30 45’ to
the  beam. Settlcmcyer  /%I]  LISC~  this method to examine the topography of coated
papers  and  found that conventional ineasureinents  of gloss did not agree with visual
pet-ception.  Enomae  et al. [X3]  used a novel analytical technique, employing  four
secondary electron detectors. for constructing profile c~ii-vcs  in order to investigate
the surface topogr:tphy of sheets  and make  surface roughness n~casurcn-m~ts.

Helle and .Iohnscn  [ 1231 cased  stereo inugcs  with BEI for studying the distribu-
tion of ink particles  on paper and libel-  surfaces. the atomic number  of the  ink
particles  being  sufficiently diff.crent  to distinguish them from libel-s.  Gregerseu ct
al. [106]  cased  a combinntion  ofclectron  imaging and BEI to examine ink distribution
on  pal-m surfaces  ~11 the single fiber level in order to study both variation in local ink
coverage and ink penetration into interfiber  voids.

The SEM has  been  ~tsed  also  to characterize liller and  coating particles 1271  as
well as  for examining  their distribution within shcuts.  Mac<iregor  [I951  discusses the
LISC  of BSI  to compare  snrface distribution of clay  and calcium Iillers  in sheets
fhr-mcd  on  different machines. Hc also  LISC~  EIX to map the calcium, illustrating
the differcnccs  in mlount  and distribution of calcium on the two sides of the  sheets.
Peterson and Williams [X7]  cased  SIXMIBSI  with image mnlysis  to detcrminc  coating
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Cross sections oi‘ sheers  for SEM cxaniination  need to he  cleanly cut. by using
either-  a r;tmt- or 3 special  guillolitic  or by first cinbcdding the sheet fhr sectioning it-t a
microtonic.  Hellaweli  a n d  Nelson [ 1321 cmnpnt-cd. atid illustrated, various ctmss-
sectioning tcchniqucs  they eniploycd  li)t- examining coating structures: ft-ecze-frac-
turing, freehrlnd  razor  cutting of papct-  immersed  in a litht-icant.  and unlmiding  in
t-esiii  and microtoniing.  The disadvantage of die latter is that the  sections may be
distortcd  by knirc  chatter. Gibbon  ct  al. [IOO]  dcvclopcci  a IICW technique thr obtain-
ing cross sections of‘ paper sheets  fi)r high tnagnificatictn  viewing, which ovc‘rconies
this pi-oblcm. Several precut satnplcs  oi‘  paper are inset-ted, bctwecn  spacers, in ;i
plastic mold  (30 nitn  ciianictcr);  Ihen  resin  is carcfnlly  added. Aficr  the resin has been
cured,  Gtc  block  is ground znti ~l-tcn  polished on a machine to reveal the  section
plane. This results in ;t  mount  with artifact-free cross sections ol‘  paper. Gibbon used
this technique in cotl~junction  with SEM, EDX  to study the  distribution ol‘  inorganic
filler pat-tides  in sheets. Willianis  and  I>rutiiniotiti  [3%]  wised Gibbon’s mcthoct  of
preparing  sections of paper in resin blocks and then, dt‘ter  sectioning. removed a thin
layer of the  supporting resin according to the  method of Maxwell  [205].  This pro-
~LICCS  very high quality  scctiot~s  Iht-  studying sheet  structure, and  Willian~s  et al. 13571
include cxan~plcs  of these cross sections viewed first in nornial transmitled  light and
then in the SEM. Brownc et al. [31]  LIX~  the same technique to examine  the  way in
which sheet slructut-c  responds to calcndet-ing.  They cxainined  cross sections  of
urtcalenciercd  and  calendered  satmples  of a thet-momechanical  pulp (TMP) newsprint
and  a bleached krali  pulp paper containing hardwood and  sofiwood  libct-s  for
evidence of cleformation  and fracture of libcrs resulting from culcndet-ing  ttutinents.

Lignin  reacts with potassium perti~anganate  and  bt-oniinc,  and treatment  with
these chemicals raises the atomic  number of lignin. making it detectable  in SEM/l3EI
NK! SEM,“EUX  studies. Saks  et  al.  [2X5]  developed it  procedure f’or  labeling lignin
with bromine gas. The amount  of reacted bromine was  f’out~d  to lx dircctly propor-
tional to lignin content  and, usiii g  SEM;EDX.  they  mado a qualitative  and  serni-
quantitative analysis of lignin concentration and distribution  within fiber cell walls.
Eriksson e t  al. [84]  and cstetmark  et al. 135 I] ~ttdertouk  similar studies in birch
and  spruce  wood. brlt usec ;t  met-curimtion  techiiiquc lo lahcl the ligiiin. C~tqytwn

ct  al. [ 107]  treated paper  surfitccs  xid paper cross  sections  with potassium perman-
ganate or bromine gas  to study the distribution of middle  Inmclla  on  TMP  libers. to
identify the  niechanic:~l  liber-s  in blcndcd pulps, and  to conipnrc  kratt  pulps of high
and low yield. owcvct~,  the nictliod is not t-econm-tonded  Ibr quantitative dctertiii-
nation of lignin. A simil;tr method for locating fines in mechanical pulp handshccts  is
described by  dc  Silvcira  et al. [67].  Tlic  fines  f’raction  of :I mechanical  pulp was
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elk  [‘I-?]  used  the  SE to investigate the cfl‘ects  of‘moistening on
calcndwcd  pipes  such as  occtis  during pigment coating and offscl  printing. They
pscpnreci  cross sections  or‘shccts  cnibcdded in resin and  then dissolved away the rain
at  the  suriitcc. using the n~cthod  01‘WillianIs and I>rtr~~~rno~ld.  This cnableci  them to
ohscrvc  2nd  quantify water-induced chnngcs  in cross sections of the  s;iiIIc  fibers by
imaging the  same areas  befi~rc  and  afrcr-  wetting. They also  cxposcd  sanIples  to
bromine gas and  used  SEM /BEI to dif’f’crcntiate  bctwuen  the chemical and mcchan-
ical  pnlp coniponcnts  of.  tlic sheets  [YO].

The low tempm~turc  scan-
ning electron microscope (LTSEM) is a conventional SE to which has been added
;I special  cryogenic unit. Use of.  the LTSEM obviates the need Ihr cidiycli-ation  of wet
speciniciis. Instend,  the specimen is rapidly frozen and is ex~tininccl  in 2 fi-ozen
hydr;itecl  state, its Ci-ozen  state being maintuinecl at ;i  tcnip~raturc  o!‘ -1X5  C on 2
special  cryostage. It is also possible to use  cold  stagcs  with the  TEM and  scanning
transmission electron microscope (STEM). but these arc conlined to spccinlist  fields
and do not appcnr to have been applied  to paper scicncc  rcsearch. The LTSEM is
clescr-ibcd  in detail in Section V.

lectr SC This iiscs  the  scanning beam in
a transmission mode, thus  allowing the  exaniinntion  of tliicker  s;~niplcs  than can  be
cxnmined  with conventional TEM.

ni lectr difrm i‘rorn  t h e
11: VaCLl tiul  pimping sys-

tem, and a special detector allows exaniiiiation  of specimens in the pr-escnce  oi‘wntcr
vapor. Spcciinens  can  therefore he viewed  under ambient  conditions and no coating
is recluircd.  In IBct.  wet. f‘rozcn,  or dry samples mny bc  examined with the ESEM.
The ESEM was tlcsigncci  specifically for examining liquid anti  hydrated samples,
thus  enabling  the ef‘ccts  of wetting or drying pmcesses  t e monitoreci.  Danilatos
1591  gives a concise description of the first cmIInI~rci;tl  ESE and ;I bibliography [60]
oi‘ its applications. and  de  Silvcisa  ct  al. [66]  discuss the ad tagos  and drawbacks of

So far the ESEM has been  applicci  mainly to studies of the eff‘ects  of
water  011  the swelling behavior of fibers [IS I ] 2nd  on  surf~c  roughoniiIg  of papers
[C,  I .92, I(#]. Surf’~e  prolilometry  of paper and bo~~rd  is described  in &tail  in C’haptei

ott et al. [231]  ~tscd  tlIc  ESEM to examine microstra
libel-s.  A conip:irison  01‘  fiber images obtained with ESE
Section VI. Although both techniclucs  rcvenlctl  image
rusolution oi’ tlic AF was  superior to that  ol‘the  ESE

These  arc‘
./ ., cvcloped  fos

high resolution inIag;ni. A review of’ scanning probe microscopes  is $ven  by
ickr-amasinghc 13531. They  have  several advantages OVCI-  the  TE

possibility of atomic  rcsoltrtion and  their ability to operate  at  ambient air prcssurc
;lnci  even in liquid  cnvironinerits. allowing structures to bc  csumineci  in their native
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hyciratcd  state. The AFM is now ;I well-est;tblished  tool in three-dimcnsion;tl  topo-
graphical analysis of‘ various materials at the  n~olcc~dar  level.  The  AF:M  is tlescribcd
in detail  in Section VI.

The conlocal  laser scanning microscope (CLSM) is variously rcf.errcd  to in the
literature  a s  ;I laser  scanning n~icroscope  (LSM), scanning opticnl microscope
(SOM). conli~al  f~uorescencc  scanning microscope ((‘NM), confocal scanning opti-
cal microscope (CSOM),  and confocal scanning microscope (CSM). Ref’erenccs  will
also be found to a tandem scanning reflection light microscope (TSRLM or TSM).
The latter are m&time,  direct-viewing  conf’ocal  microscopes. Illuminating md
detecting apcrturcs  arc scanned in tandem.  This is achieved  by using ;I  rotating
disk containing thousnnds  of tiny holes (the apertures) arranged in a precise 2nd
syniinetricnl pattern and simLiltaneously  illuininatin g  the specimen with hundreds  01
scanning beains.

All C’LSMs  currently on the market are rcllection microscopes, Dixon and
C’ogswcll  [6X]  and Dixon ct  al. [hC)]  reported on a confocul  scnnning  microscope
for transniission  and  r&don  imaging, but confocal transmission inicroscopes  are
optically con~plcx  and not yet con~mercially  availublc. More recently  Dixon et al. [70]
describcci  a new  confhcnl scanning benm laser macroscope  that can image large art’as
of specimens (7.5 cm x 7.5 cm). When combined with the  confocal microscope this
prod~~ccs  ;t  hybrid imaging system, the micl-oscope/lllacroscope,  that LISCS the  advan-
tages of small arc;t,  high speed,  high resolution microscopy. Again. this is not yet
coinnicrcially  available.

The basic principles of confhcal microscopy described  below are based Inrgely
on knowlctige and cxpcricncc  of a first generation Lcica C‘LSM.  There are scvcral
dif’f’crent  types  of’  CLSMs  on the market, most of which can bc  used  Ihr the applica-
tions  described here.  Their ability to perlhnn  certain  tasks is visually  just a nlatter  of‘
whether or not the  appropriate  software is installed, but in some  cilscs  appropriate
hardwarc  may not be available. Lichtman  [ 1871 gives  a brief general review of con-
lizd  inicroscopes. Thcrc :11-c a few rcfcrence books that provide detailed accounts of
the ciill‘crcnt  aspects  of confocal microscopy [X3,360,36  I].  The book cditcd  by
hwlcy  [253] includes  chapters that &scribe  and con2p~lrc  each of the main  compo-
nent  parts of these  microscopes, provides  a bibliography of confocal microscopes
[347],  and, in Appendix  2. gives brief descriptions  of’ the niodels  currently on the
marltd.  C’en~onzc  and P:twley  1411  provide nn  excellent tutorial on practical conlhcal
micr-oscopy  f’or  the novice. There  is also a wealth of information in the literature on
the application of conli~cal  micr-oscopy,  but most 01‘  it pertains  to  cell biology. Of
these,  a review  by Shotton [294]  provides the  beginner with ;I good  overview 01’ the
principles.

Sk fes LS

The C’LSM  consists of ;I conventional optical microscope to which are coupled  a
laser and associated optical system  (mirrors, optic fiber, pinholes), a scanning unit.
;incl  l~liotodetectors.  A f‘ast  central processor- controls inicroscopc functions, cirivcs
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continuously bathed in light and  can  lx  viewed  directly, but this is not pssiblc  with

the  conihcal  microscope.  The optical system of ;t CLSM  contains two pinholes their

arc opt ical ly  sqxmtcci  by  a  henm splitter  (xc  F ig .  2 ) .  The  lnsei- b e a m  passing

throrrgh  the i l luminat ion p inhole i s  l‘oc~ised  t o  ;I line  spot  that  i l luminates  on ly

oiic point  i i i  the  in-lixus plant.  Hccausc  the  detection  pinhole  is conibcal  with the

illuminated  point. only the  light that is reflected  or  emitted  1‘rom  this point can pass

through  i t  (placcci  i n  li-ant  o f  the  cictcttor).  A n y  lifht cinanating  I‘Ix~  above  or
below  the in-lixxts  plant  is cliininated.

Bccn~~se  the laser- beam is li~cused lo ;I  single  point  it has to bc movcci  3cmss  the

sninplc.  Th i s  i s  achievcci  b y  using  ;i scanniii f mirror  to detkct  the lx;iin ;~cross the

spximcn. point  by point ,  i i i  raster  fash ion the  smic principle  iis  in the  scanning
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In  this way a11 image is sequentially  built LIP point by point. Data  arc recorded
3s ;I set 01‘ intensity values  for every  pixel in the  area scanned  anti are stored  in the
computer for Suture proccssin f anti  sir-riiilt;lncously  displayed on the image monitor.
Tli~is,  the  iinagc pi-educed  by the beam is ii thin slice 01‘ just those parts of‘ the
specimen that lit  in the  in-focus plane. i.e.. an  optical section.  So. whcrcas  in a
conventional transmitted light image cvcrythin,0 in the  image field of view  can  bc
seen hut only part of‘  the image will bc  in focus  (Fig. 3a) in the confocal images only
those  structures  that are in focus  will 1~ seen.  Elimination of out-of-focus  structures
nieans  tha t  thcrc 21-e  no  blurred itrciis  in the  image (IFigs.  3b  M). By rnoving  the
microscope stage  vertically through 2 set  distance. one step at it time, ;t  series 01‘
consccutivc  optical sections  can  bc  collcctcd. In short, the C’LSM  can  bc  considered  a
3D sampling instrument ihr collectin,(f inl‘orination at different  levels. Figure 4 shows
;I series  of optical sections taken in the  .u,l’  plane through a C’TMP  shive  at incrc-
nientnl steps of 2.4 kttii along the  3 axis.

Nondestructive  optical scctionin,(7 is the  unique Scatrrre  ol‘tlic  C‘LS
detection of structural details  that 31-c  otherwise concealed  by overlying material.
The abm~ce  of various confbl-n~~~tion-i]lllL~c]l~ing  preparatory steps  ~1110~s  21  n1orc
filithljll  rendering of specinicn  reniity than the  conventional optical or electron
imicroscopc.  Optical sections  can  bc  collected  not only  in the .\-1‘ plane but also in
the .~3  plant,  which gives il cross-scctionnl view of the  sample  (Fig, 5). Optical
sectioning in the  .\I plane is achicvcd by  moving the  n2icroscope  stugc  very  rapidly
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use  to  thin specinicns  or to ij  thin layer at the  surface of ij  specimen. A hardwnrc
loom function, which can be used during scanning. allows increase in the  magniiicn-
lion  of the iniagc (by up to ij litctor  of X with the I&a C’ILS ) without having to
change the  objective.

Choice of objcctivc also depends  on the  mounting medium being used; idcully.
the  refi-active  index of whatcvcr  lies between the  objective and the glass cover slip
should match that of the mounting medium. Therefore. a water-  immersion ob.jective
shonld  be ~lsed  to csaniinc  specimens  nio~~nted  in water. an oil iinmersion  objective
for specimens in comnicr-cial  mounting media of the sam2 refractive  index  as oil, and
a dry ob.jectivc  for sl-mimens  dried clown onto microscope slides. If  there is ;t  mis-
match in refractive indices of the media. then optical aberrations will distort the size
aind shape of images collcctcd  in the  .YI’ plane. However. when spazimcns  are being
examined  Ljndcr  changin g conditions. as in dryin,0 experiments, the ideal canot  I-X
attained. A compron~ise  may be reached  by using ;j mnlti-iliii7lej-sion  objective. (This
problem is discussed  further in Section 1V.F.)

hen  3 series  of consecutive sections  is being collcctcd through ;i ccr-
lain  distance. it is necessary  to sclcct  a step size. i.e.. the  distance the  microscop
slap  is to be niovcd  between  succcssivc planes. Choice of step size  will depend  on  the
N.A. and  consequently on the  depth of focus of t11e  objective  being cased. Thcrcforc
the step  si7e  should bc cclual  to. or less than, the depth of focus if all  availnhlc
inform;itioii  is to bc ;iccItjii-ccl.  This is cspccially  iinportnnt  whei-e  height  difkrenccs
arc being mcnsnred, and  it is always hettcr  to ovcrsarnl~lc  bccausc  under-sampling
may result in incomplete inlhri?lation.  Howcve~-,  when selecting  step  size. the depth
to which the  specimen is lo  1~2 sanil~lecl  and the  nijmbcr  of sectioi~  to be collcctcd
must  also bc barJK  in mind, hecausc  some older models  of CLSMs  may have  limita-
tions in data storage capability and computing power.

All available light from  the laser is used in the rcliection  mode.
T h i s  mode i s  ~~srrally  LIW.~  for dl-y specimens,  par-titularly  for  srr~~litces  o f  Ix~IxJ-
samples whel-c  ro~jghncss  measurements  are  to bc made. Rctlection  mode is LWXI
where staining for tiuorescencc work (which requires  wcttin g the sample) is imprac-
ticnl.  Reflection mode is suitable l’or  examining dry sajnples  containing liller pnrticlcs
and  can  also be used for specimens  that have hcen  Inbclod with metal particlcs.
Shotton  [204]  reports that clear imagcs of individual gold particles of 40 nni  diameter
have  been ohtaiiicd  with confitcal  reflection  scanning microscopy using ij 6.7  x I .4  oil
inmiersion  objective.

crc  is ;I wide choice of’ liiscrs  on the nimket.
s came  ccluippcd  with an argon ion laser.  This

has ~cncrally  been  replaced by ij  kr-ypton:argon  ion loser offering  bcttu-  choice of
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excitation  wavelcngihs.  Although  this mode usually I-equircs  the sample  to be stained
with 3 liuorescent  dye.  in some casts  specimens may have cilough  autoffuoi-escence
to pmciuce  a reaso~-~ablc  image  without the  ncccl  for staining.  This is particularly true
ol‘  f’resh  plant mntcrial  :tnci  lignin-rich libers such as  those or‘ mechanical pulps.  As
with the reflection mode. the  fluorcsccncc  niodc can be used Ihr localization of
lluoresceiitly  labeled subrcsolution  particles. Although the particles themselves  cm-
not bc  rcsolvcd,  their  loc;ltion can  be cictected  by the emitted fluorcscencc.

(‘onfocal  fuorcsccncc  microscopy overcomes the problems associated with
convcntion;il  cl~illuorcscencc  microscopy where  dif‘flise  l ight  originates from struc-
turcs  ahWe  and  below  tl1c  f o c a l  plnne.

The  fluorescence mode is to be prcl’crrcd  for-  acquiring clear cross-sectional
images of fibers  in the  .YZ planc. Howevci-,  in order that the structure of the sample
i s  not  ~tffccted  b y  t h e  wettin g  incurred during staining, experiments should be
planned so that specimens  arc  stained at the beginning 01‘ any bating  or shcet-
making l~roccsscs  and  arc thcrcf‘orc  ready IOr cxaminatictn  at  any subseclueI~t  stage
il‘  rcquirccl.

cal  transmitted  light images by using the  Iascr  if the spcciincn  is sufficiently thin or
trnnsluccnt. In this case laser light passin g  through the specimen and  condenser is
collected by zn optic fiber placed  below the condaiscr  and goes directly to a second
dotcctor. thus bypnssing  the detection pinhole. It is of&n  very  useful  to be Axle  to
compare the arca xxii  in  the confhcnl  image with tlic same arcit  seen in the faniiliar
trunsinittcd  light rnicrogr;iph.

in If there is more  than one  photodetector
(and modern instrun~cnts  may  have  up  to l‘our  dctcctors).  then  it is possible,  by the
use  of‘ bandpass  filters.  to obtain images in diKercnt  modes  simultaneously  from the
same scanning spot. In2agcs  generated by the  same scanning spot are in exact spatial
register and  can  thcrei‘orf2  bc  sul~eriml~oscd  to give  a complete  picture. The Huores-
CCIIC~  and transmission modes have proved to be ~1  particularly useful combination.
Similarly, two iluorcscence images can  bc  obtnincd sirnultaIiL’oIIsIy  from a specimen
containing structures  lhat  have  been specilically  stained with diKcrcnt  fluorescent
dyes. USC  of‘ appropriate  liltcrs scparatcs  the  cniission  wnvclcngths,  channeling each
to ;I difl‘cr-cnt  dctcctor.  This particular technique of double.  or wx  triple,  staining is
widely  eniployetl  by cell biologists [ 1 X,  1741, though its ~ipplicatioii  to the study of
fibers is very limited, l‘or reasons  that will be discussed.

Spa5men  prepinitictn  is the  same  as  li)r  normal l ight microscopy and thcrcl~ore
relatively  simple.  Specimens  may  require  s t a i n i n g and.  of  coIIrsc,  large  sa111ples
may need  to bc  cut down  to iI  si/c  that will tit onto the  gI;iss  microscope  slick.

cl  libers,  o r  drops  of  firlcs  m;ltcrial  i n  s u s p e n s i o n ,  are
mountctl on ;i  microscope slide in the normal way anti  covcrcd  with ;I  glass cover
slip. Very small amounts of material  are being ex;rmincci, so it is important that
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Cover slips must  bc  firmly sccurcd  to the  slitic  so that the  sample  clots  not move
when the niicroscope  stage  is moved during sectioning.  Scuring  can  bc  done  simply
with strips of adhesive tape, or the  cover  slip ~112  be scaled in place  with rubbc1
solution or nail polish. Care  should 1-c  taken to CIXIII-e  that the  pmsurc  ol‘thc COW
slip dots  not cause  mechnnical  tlninago  or clelhrniation  of‘thc  sninpie.  Spncers  can bc
used for this pui-pose.  but they have  10  ibc  of‘just the right size  bcca~isc  li)r high
n~~tgnification  work the sp~imen  ncccis  to bc  21s  clot  to the  cover slip ~1s  pctssihle.
bcca~~se  of limitations in working distance. Likcwisc. the  microscope slide  must be
clanlpui  firmly  in position on  the  microscope stage. Optical sectioning in the  .YZ
plane involvcs  rapid  movcmunt  of the microscope  stage  in the  : diiaY.icin: thcrclhre.
l~ailure  to sccurc  samples firmly cnougli will mult  in blurrcci  or strctchecl  iimgcs.
This is particularly important when  oil immersion objecti\cs  arc being  IISL’~  because
surface tension forces may hc  strong  c1i0~1gh  to lif‘t  the  cover slip f‘roni  the  micro-
scope slick or cvcn  lift  ~hc  whole slitic  if-it  is not satisl>1ctorily  anchoretf  to the st;tge.

Generally, for invcstig~1tions  into the iiiorl~liolo~ic~11  structure  oi‘  fibers  and
fines material, the  best  images arc obtained  if the fiber-c 31-c  stained with ii fluorescent
stain and  exaniincd  in i1  wet  state  wliilc  tibrillar  material is spr~id  out. Certain types
of paper and board, sLlcll  as rclcasc  paper.  l~olyctllylcllct-co~1t~~~  bonrd, coated  p~1p”r”,
and papers containing fillers, may contain pigniciits  and  fillers that li;ive  tirrorcsccnt
properties  and therelhre  do  not recliiirc staining. In flict. sonic. such 3s pc~lyethylenc-
coaled  board, may bc  impervious to slaining. whcrcas  for others. such  3s coated
papers, staining is impractical becnuse  the  applicution  of‘ an acliicous  stain  will dis-
turb lhc sti-ucturc  of both the  coating  layer 2nd  11x iinderlying base  p;~pci-.

If dry specimens arc to 1x2 examined  with an oil immersion  objective. they
should, ideally. bc  niountd  either in immersion oil or in sonic commercial mo1inting
medium of the  same refractive inclcx  as  the oil. (See  Section  1V.F.)

Staining II‘ staining is r-oquired  it can  bestially  bo  dono  quickly and  easily.  The
stains arc tisunlly  inn&  up 2s aq~ieotis  solutions (I 2’\;, w v). cl pLil17  2nd  p;lp”-
s~tmplcs  c211  be immersed  directly in it  l&v  drops of stain  2nd  tiicn  riwxci  in clistilletl
water to rcniovc excess stain: dry samples may 1~ \\‘cttetl  with distilled water bcl‘orc
staining. Suspensions of fibers or lines  mntcrial  2nd  starch solutions can  be stained
by carcl‘ully  stirring stain into the  suspension  ;1  drop at  ~1  time. because  it is not easy
to wash ofi‘  cxccss  stain without losing sonic oi‘  the material.

MLIC~ biological light microscopy is car1-ieti  out on spccimcns  of’ low intrinsic
contrast. and  staining is nccclud  to increase  ovcr;1ll  contr~ist  without much concern
fhr staining selectivity. But. more  import;ii1tly.  iiiicroscopy is ;I  u7ry  cti‘  gaining
inihrniation  about small structures. It c;lii  tell  us  what  lhcq  arc. whcrc they arc,
mti  how m;iny there arc or how much thurc  is. A sl;lin.  thrrci‘ore. is  any  visual
label attached to the  spccimcn  that will help  answer these  questions ciycs.  tlnoro-
chromes. metal ions, labelccl  antibodies. and  cnqme  substrates.

Staining may be selective.  Specific stains arc Ihost that h;i\,c  311 affinity foi
particular molecules  or substances,  thus criabling easy  identilicntion  anti  locali/~ttion
in 2 spccinicn  of entities  of‘;1  particulur  chemical  iinture. Staining is widely used fhl
chemical  analysis. Microscopical histochemistry  (i.e.. the  Ittcali/.ation  and  iclcntificn-
lion of s1fbst:inccs  and cn/yme  activity within cells  and tisrucs)  15;~s  picinccrccl  by  the
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French botanist Raspail  as long ago as 1825, and histochemical staining techniques
are routinely used  by biologists to identify tissues  and to make quantitative analyses.

The standard test methods for fiber analysis employ chemical analysis in con-
junction with light microscopy. Several stains are used to identify the types of pulp
present in a sample. Fibers arc identified by the color they assume, thus making it
possible to diffcrcntiatc  between fibers of hardwoods and softwoods, chemical and
mechanical pulps, bleached and unbleached pulps. Unfortunately, these methods
cannot bc  used with the CLSM,  because laser light is monochromatic and cannot
show the color differences. Instead, fluorescent stains must be used.

~luorocl-tromes, the stains most commonly used in confocal laser scanuing
microscopy, are substances whose electrons are excited to a higher state by a parti-
cular wavelength of light. As the electrons return to their normal state  they release
energy  in the form of light of a longer wavelength. and it is this emitted light that is
detected. Some  substances may be naturally fluorescent, creating primary fluores-
cence, but in most cases secondary fluorescence is also necessary. High image con-
trast is important for fluorescence  microscopy; the structures of interest should be
bright and the rest of the image dark.

Thcrc arc a large numbcr  of 11uorochromes  available for biological specimens
(see Kastcn [I 5’91).  Acridine orange appears to have been most widely used for both
fiber and paper samples and has proved to bc a good general stain. Congo red,
auramine,  rhodnmine,  and safranin  have also been used successfully. Some textile
dyes (e.g., Neolan  saurerot  E-XB and Maxilon brillantflavin 10 GFF, Ciba-Geigy)
and optical brighteners (e.g., Resolinbrillantgelb 10 CN, Bayer) are also suitable,
and further cxpcrimentation  with such dyes is recommended. Fluorescently labeled
dcxtrans  can also be used. Dextruns are water-soluble polysaccharides of high mole-
cular weight. They arc commercially available in fractions of different molecular
weights and have been used traditionally as inert colloids in perfusion studies
because they are not absorbed significantly by fibers. Stone and Scallan [309]  and
Scallan [2X7] used dextran molecules in their solute exclusion experiments to deter-
mint  the size of pores in cell walls. When labeled dextran is used to stain fiber
suspensions or sheets for fluorescence  microscopy, a negative image is obtained,
the intcrfiber spaces giving a bright image and the fibers remaining dark.

Photoblcaching  can be a problem in fluorescence microscopy. Long excitation
periods cause a fluorochrome  to decompose, creating photobleaching, which results
in a loss in intensity in the area being examined. The problem is particularly notice-
able with acridinc orange but can usually be overcome by using I very low concen-
tration of the stain [145].  However, photobleaching can also be used to advantage,
and  fluorescence rccovcry  aficr  photoblcaching  (FRAP  or FPR)  has become a useful
technique for studying the transport of fluorescently  labeled substances in living
cells. The laser light blcachcs  the fluorescent label in the  small area being examined
so that it no longer gives an  intensity reading, but, because there is $1 constant
through-flow of the labeled substance, continuous scanning of the same area
shows when the  intensity rises  again as the photobleached material is replaced.
Blank et al.  [24]  describe methods for measurin g  the mobility of labeled particles
in liquid systems  2nd for calculating diffusion coefficients.

The choice  of stain is governed  by the excitation wavelengths of the laser and
its spccilicity for a particular specimen. Consequently, the use  of CLSM for chemical
analysis of pulp and paper samples imposes certain limitations. Most of.  the earlier
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CLSMs  were fitted with argon ion lam-s,  which have excitation wavelengths of 488
and 5 14 nm. Nowadays kryptoi~/at-gon  ion lasers arc I~OI-c  co~ntnot~. l‘hese  have
excitation wavelengths of 488, 568, and  647 nin  2nd  thus ofl‘er  it little mot-c  scope.
Heliun/ncon  lasers  are pref’erred  by some  rusearchers  because they are lower pow-
ered and heating effects  are therefore  recluccd  [7X].

Paper scientists are further limited in their choice of stain by the  chemical
composition of the malerial  they are examining.  mainly nonliving plant cells, and
although  there is a long history of botanical histochemistry.  little  quantitative  work
has been done  with cell wnll carhohycil-ates  despite  heir importancc  ii7 fh~‘  cell wall.
Ligning, cell~ilose,  heniicelluloses, and pectins are Chc  main  constituents of the cdl
walls of wood. Lignins arc fairly easy  to deal with. because there arc some  stains.
e.g., Schiff’s  rcagent [I 511, that will ptderentially  stain lignin. and  they also exhibit
primary fluorescence in I JV and blue light. It is the  cellulose and  hemicelluloses  that
prescnl the difficulties; the  are many of them with considernble  chctnical similarity
and, more  itnportan1.  they  rarely occur singly. The cdl wall contains lurgc  n~~mhers
of‘ complex polysacchridcs,  md  jl is difficull  to f~ixl ;i  slain specific lo ;f p;it?icular
polysacchat-idc.

However, some specific labelin g techniy  ues  have been  clcveloped  for TEM
studies  (see Section II1.H). .Jackson  et  al. [139]  dcscribc  methods  Ihr the preparation
of enzynie gold complexes enhanced with silver for observing the cfTects  of cellulase
attachtncnt  to secotdiry  fibers of a ble~tchetl  sof‘lwood  pulp with an oplical  niicro-
scope. Also. in~n~~~nolnheli~~g  techniques are availnble  (hr determining the  prcsence
and  location of specific polysaccharides. Monoclonnl antibodies at-e highly specific
probes that can  bc  directed againsl a range of‘ sr~bstances.  The application of this
technique to the study  of p~dp  fibers is still in its early stages, and there are sotm
problems. The anGbodies  at-c  not always as specific as co~rld  be desired  and  may bind
to other polysaccllarides.  Lacknet-  et al.  [IN]  employed the  silver staining technique
to enhance immrrno~old-l~~l~~l~~  ligninnses  for optical microscopy. However, any
labeling lcchniques  using lluorochromes  or metals can be ~tsed  tbr confhcal rnicro-
scopy.  A detailed account of the  LW of conlixnl  reflection n?icroscopy  for imaging
inittiunogold  labels is given by (‘ogswcll (4x1.
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image, the  grentcr the  number  of times it will have to be scanned. A lluorescently
stained specimen should give a clean image, whereas an  unstained or weakly auto-
f~~orcsccnt  s;tmplc  will be noisy and  may require ;t  large number of scans.

Raw conl‘ocal  images are alien  less thnn  pcrrcct, but it is possible  to enhance
them by computational proccssin~.  Electronic  contrast liicilities  enable observation
of very line structural detail in both weakly stained and  unstained samples. This cm
be achicvcd  with a variety ol‘stnndnrd  image analysis techniques. For example, linear
liltcrs  can  cnhancc the  visual appear-aincc  of‘ an image by smoothing or accentuating
the  edges  ol‘  structures. There  arc also  many logical and arithmetical image proces-
sing opcratiom  that can be used to increase contrast or enhance certain  features.
Laser light is monochromatic; thcrei‘ore  images arc black and white, so pseudocolor
is used.  Bec;t~~sc  the human  eye can perceive muny more colors than gray  levels, the
use of pseudocolor may bc considered a filrthcr  technique for image enhancement.

Once a series of iinagcs  (or optical sections) has been collected  it can bc pro-
ccssed  in dilTcrcnt  ways  to make  a th~ce-tiimcnsional  rcprcsentntion  ol‘the  image. A
series  of sections can cvcn  bc  viewed rapidly as  ;t  movie to give a more  realistic idea
of‘ the  depth of ;t  snmple its  well its to show the relative positions of diKerent
struct  LII-cs.  Although the principles 01‘ confhcal imaging and methods 01‘  image col-
lection are comnon  to all makes  of‘ CLSMs, there will bc  diffcrenccs  in the methods
of proccssing  data, depending on the software  used. Cox [56]  gives details of data
storage 2nd  of various systcnis  Ihr obtaining hnrd copies of images.

ensi struction Most  CLSMs  arc supplied with basic
imasc  processing software and sufficient power to reconstruct 3 31) image. White
L-1521  gives exaniplcs  2nd  details of soinc  oi the iiiultidimcnsional  imaging systems on
the  market. Each set of consecutive optical sections is in spatial register and can
readily be superimposed to construct the three-dirncnsional  structure. This can be
done in a nuniber of ways.

Exfended  Focus image An extended depth  of Ihcus  image is produced by simply
adding all the sections together and scaling down the intensity. Features hidden
beneath overlying structures  arc revealed by this method. Various algorithms can
be used that tnkc  into account the  intensity values  oi pixels in the  : direction through
the image stack and  thus cmphnsize  dilTcrent  features in the  image.

Simulated Fluorescence Process This method of 3D image reconstruction sirnu-
latcs  the  fluorescence  that would bc  produced by an  incident light source angled
obliquely. The intensity level  is corrected  Ibr each  section in the image stack accord-
ing to its depth and to preset absorption and emission levels.  This produces a
shadowed cll’ect  (not unlike that produced by ;I scmning  electron microscope)
that emphasizes structural feat~ires  on the surface.

Topographical image A topographical image is color-coded for height; the upper-
most structures are the brightest, and the deepest m-c the darkest. Voids are black.
This application tnkcs  advantage of the l‘act  that as  the object  passes through focus,
the iningc  intensity shows ;t  sh;trp  imxiniuni.  The .Y. J‘.  3 coordinates  ol‘every  piont in
the  sample  arc detct-mined  automatic:tlly  by through-focusing, and the fbcal  level
where ni;iximrrni  intensity is recorded is dcterniined  for each pixel. It is 1‘roni this
inti~rniation that the  topographical image is derived, showing the  relative positions
ol‘  structures  within the  volume  sectioned. Points of equal height on the topographi-
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cal  image can then be joined to produce a cartographic representation of the  height
structures (i.e., a contour map), or a three-dimensional surface plot can bc  produced
to show the surface roughness profile.
Stereo hages All the sections in the  image stack are sequentially  shifted by it
constant number of pixels to the left or right and then combined pixel by pixel to
generate a black-and-white stereo  pair of images. A pair of images can be combined
to give an anaglyph (two-color) stereo pair. Such images can he viewed directly in
three dimensions by using special spectacles and give an  excellent impression ol
depth and spatial structure. Figure 8 shows some  of the different images. described
above, that have been generated from the same data stack. Martinez-Nistal et al.
12031 give some nice examples of 3D reconstructions of hardwood p~dp  fibers.

Rotation A stack of optical sections can be rotated about any, or all, of its axes so
that the sample can be viewed from  different angles. The rotation program calculates
a series of projection images of the data stack calculated at different tilt angles, with
rotation and projection being performed simultaneously. Tilt angles arc Grst  selected
and set. The best results will be obtained from a series of images having a small step
size. Figure 921 shows CTMP libel-s  constructed from a stack of I6 sections  collected
in the sz plane. The same image stack rotated through 20 about two of the axes
(Fig. 9b) reveals  a pit in a fiber (top left-hand corner) not visible in Fig. 9a. It is also
possible to cut an optical slice at any angle through the image stack. This enables
cross-sectional (i.e., x plane) views to be made through a stack of images collected
in the .YY plane if it is not possible to scan in the .X plane.

F. Artifacts of CLSM Imaging

Artifacts must be avoided. Therefore, when a specimen requires some special pre-
paration it is necessary to check the sample for any changes  that might have been
induced by the preparation technique. One way is to measure the  specimen before
and after treatment. Stelzer  and Bacallao  [307]  suggest that, for fluorescence micro-
scopy, an evaluation of the quality of the preparation procedure sl~~uld  be based  on
images recorded  by conventional fiuorescence  microscopy; images recorded with a

conventional fluorescence microscope using an objective of high N.A. (>  1.25) will
provide a standard against which images derived from a confocal fluorescence  micro-
scope may be tested.

Diatoms have been traditionally used for testing the resolution of microscopes.
Wilke  [354]  used the diatom .4r@i$l~1~-u  /~~ll~rtYcl~r  recorded at :I wavelength of
4XX  nm to show periodic structure resolved with good contrast using a Zeiss Pial-
Apochromat 63 x/l .4  objective. Tsicn and Bacskai [337]  mixed small quantities  of a
commercial preparation ofdiatomaceous  earth in solutions of fluorescent dyes. They
used different fluorochromes  in different solvents of varying concentrations to com-
pare the effect of varying wavelength, signal strength, and refractive index.

Aberrations arc inherent in all optical microscopes. These may be optical (due

to the design of various components), chromatic, or geometric (due to diffraction
phenomena). Image fidelity can be affected by curvature-of-lield effects. This pro-
duces distortion in 3D reconstruction; therefore. plan or flatfield (F) objectives
should be used. The thickness of the glass cover slip (normally 170  pm)  is also
very important, because it has 21 severe impact on .Y: resolution. ,4berrations  in
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ing J‘ron~  the LISC of different  mounting nmiia.  Polyamide libers, which are hollow
with a circular cross section  oi‘  20 pin  ciim?etcr,  have proved to be very  suitable foi
calibration purpc~~.  The cffccts  of using a 40x/0.7  dry objective to cxarnine  ;I
polym~icle libcr inountcd in ait- (top), water (middle), and oil (bottom) are shown
on  the  leti-hnnd side of Fig. 10. 2nd  the  correspondin g  dfccts  produced by  using a
40x I .3  oil immersion ob.jcctivc  to examine  :I fiber are shown on the right-hand side.
This shows clearly  th;lt  the optimal conditions a-c obtained by using an oil imrner-
sion  objective to examine  a specimen mounted in 2 medium  of the  sane  rdractive
incies.  When  in situ monitoring is being carried out under changing conditions, the
rcfmctivc  inciiccs  01‘ the  objective and mounting nmlium  will not always match. This
is ;I common prolAm  with studies  iiivolving nic;tsuremcnt  of fiber shape and cross-
sectional dimensions during  drying.

Distortion of cross-sectional images also  OCCLII-s  ii‘ 2111 oljectivc  of’ low N.A. is
used, and  topgr;lphicnl  images constructed i‘rom  images collected with such an
ob,jcctivo  will five imccur-ate  height mcasurtmcnts.  A step-height standard can 1~
used  i’or checking the  height  tiiscriininntion  of objcctivcs.  Alternatively,  a piece 01
Papa  of known thickness  but translucent and  thin enough for the laser  to penetrate
fully can  be  uscci.  Lens clcaniiig  tissue, and  similar thin tissues.  are suitable for this
purpose. Experiments  wcrc rrndcrlnkcn to  compare  nic;1surcnicnts  obtained  using a
40x  0.7. ;I  16x ,0.45.  and  ;I 10x 0.3 ob,jectivc.  A piece  ot‘  lens  cleaning tissue with a
incan thickness  of 39 pin  was  optically sectioned  in 130th the .\g’  and .YI planes.
ToI7(~Si-nl7llic;~l  iinagcs  were constr~icted  anti height ine;~surcnifnts  made, and  the
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were lab&d  with o-17liei?ylei?ediaininc  to produce Iluorcsccnt  phenazine  derivatives
that could be  clearly detected  in cell corners. middle lamcllac.  and  tori.

The CLSM has been used to study the distribution of lignin in fiber cell walls
and to monitor changes with bleaching [21X]. The emhedtiing, grinding, :tnd  polish-
ing tcchniquc  described in Section II I.13  was used to obtain clenr cross sections of
handsheets  made  of unhle~~ched  and  hlc~hecl  kraft  pulp libers. The intensi ty 01
Iluorescence  was assumed  to correlate to lignin concentration, and this embedding
technique was cmploycci  to eliminate  the loss of intensity with depth that occurs
when fibers are optically scctioncci  in the .YC plane. Lignin exhibits  primary fluores-
cence at  488 nm; therefore  the lihers did not require staining. Commercinl  prepara-
t i o n s  o f  g l u c o s e ,  cellulose, xylosc, and  mannosc. examined  under the  s a m e
microscopic operating conditions as for lignin, bc(r’tve  neglitrihle  lluorcscencc emissionL
signals, thus verifying that lhc Jluorcscence  w3s  cmanatin g  from lignin componcnls
of the cell wall. I-‘igurc  I4 shows the  distribution of lipin  in the fiber walls of (a) an
unbleached pulp (kappa  number  25.4),  (b) an oxygen-dclignifieci pulp (kappa  num-
ber 16.9), and (c) a TC’F-blcachcd pulp (kapp:~  number  4.7). C‘ross-sectional  images
of 2 fully blcachecl  pulp (not shown) wcr(:  barely discernihlc.

The CLSM lends itself  well  to the  study of fiber morphology 2nd  the chnrac-
terization  of fihei-  types.  Basic lihcr proprcrtics,  such as  length. width. and  curl. are
most readily  detcrmincct by using cxistin,0 melhock.  However,  since the CLSM  can
be used  to gencratc  cross-scctionnl  images of fibers. it offer better pssihilities  for
measuring  width anti coarsc’ncss  (see  Jang ct  al. [ 1441).  Confocal  microscopy has also
been  used to monitor the  structural chnngcs  that occur when  pulp fibers  ill-e sub-
jectcd to cyclical loading. Hamad  and  Provan  [I 121  obscrvcd  the  propagation ot
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cracks during straining of‘ individual fibers. Groon~ et al. [l(E)]  used  ;I CLSM  to
determine  the cross-sectional area of’  individual fiber-s that had fililed during tensile
testing  in the ESEM.

classical crossed polaroid  technique. This overcomes the pi-oblems  eiicounler-ed  in
incasuring  the  fibril angle of‘wliolc  fibers using a convcntionnl polarizing microscope
(Section 1Il.A).  beca~~se  with the  optical sectioning capability oi‘thc  C’LSM  only the
wall Iaycr-  of‘ interest is ~ocuscd.  Verbelcn and  Stickcns [339], using the CLSM  in
fluorescence  iiiodt2.  inserted il  polarizing filter  betweeii  the laser and the  scanning unit
of the inicroscopc  to cfeterniinc  the fibril orientation  in the  walls of Id cells cultured
l‘rorn  Nicwfirurrr  /U/ILKU/U.  The cells  wcrc  stained with Congo ~-cd.  Jang [ 1411 LISC~  both
Congo red  and acriclinc orange stains to imxs~~i-c  fibril mgle  in the soliwood  and
hardwood  fiber-s  of nxchanical.  chemical. and  bleached  p~dps.  Batchelor  et al. 1141
describe  their method  of‘nicasuring  the  fibril angle ol‘  the S3  wall  layer in wood  fibers
using 2 C’LSM iii i-cllcction  inode.
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Pulp Characterization and the Effects of eating The CLSM is particularly
useful for characterizing pulps and examining various structural changes brought
about by pulping and refining processes. Wet samples can bc observed in their
natural state before fibrillar material has dried down onto fiber surfaces.

Xu et al. 13651 used a CLSM to measure the wall thickness of mixed eucalypt
kraft fibers. Jang et al. [142]  characterized the collapse behavior of mechanical fibers
produced under different refining conditions, and Sundin et al. [315]  determined the
collapse and coarseness  of mechanical  fibers in laboratory handsheets. Similarly, the
effects of recycling can be examined and quantified. Jang et al. [I431  used confhcal
microscopy to study the effects of laboratory recycling on the transverse dimensions
of fibers, evaluating the degree of collapse resulting from the recycling of mechanical
and kraft pulp fibers. Seth et al. [290]  measured and compared the transverse dimen-
sions of kraf’t pulp fibers obtained from a variety of tree species. This information
allows selection of fiber sources for properties most appropriate for various end LISCS.

Nanko et al. [223]  undertook a carefully controlled experiment  to measure
shrinkage of individual fibers using an  SLM. The microscopy was carried out
under controlled temperature and humidity, and a low power helium~neon laser
was used to lninimize  heating effects. Fiber measurements were made at points
where two fibers crossed and also in free segments of fibers. Fiber cross-sectional
area measurements were made using the surface prolile  measurement system of the
SLM. A real-time sample-weighing system was used to obtain a wet weight corre-
sponding to each image collected, so that changes in fiber width and cross section
could be correlated with moisture content. The experiments undertaken by Page and
Tydeman [243]  to monitor controlled drying of fibers using the porous plate appa-
ratus (Section JI1.A) could perhaps be adapted for use with a CLSM to control the
removal of water from a wet  web during drying. This would allow easy observation
of cross-sectional views of bond formation in libers.

External fibrillation External fibrillation is an important effect of beating, and the
CLSM has been used to characterize external fibrillation of different types of fibers
and the effects of different laboratory beaters [370].  Fibers are best examined in a wet
state when fibrillar material and peeling sheets of wall lamellae  are still spread out.
Fibers need to be fluorescently stained in order for the fine fibrillar material to be
identified, but even then this material can prove difficult to detect simply because
much of it is too fine to take up enough stain to give ;I sufl?ciently  strong signal.
However, it is possible to obtain good images, and image enhancement techniques
can be used to bring up details of the finer structures.

Ferrofluids (Ferrofluidics  Corp., Nashua, NH) have been used to enhance
fibrillation. Ferrofluids are colloidal suspensions of very fine particles of magnetite
(average particle size IO  mn) that when added to a suspension of fibrillated fibers
appear to bond to fine Gbrillar and colloidal material.  A sample of highly beaten
kraft fines was stained with acridine orange, and a little of the ferrol‘luids  suspension
was then stirred into the fibers. A drop of this mixture was  mounted on a microscope
slide and examined wet. The sample was scanned simultaneously in the  reflection and
fluorescence modes. The reflection image (Fig. 1%) indicates that there is a great deal
of.  fibrillar  material to which the magnetite particles have bonded.  The Huorcscence
image (Fig. 15b)  shows the basic fiber shape, although thick aggregations of particles
have prevented detection of the fiber surface in some  areas.
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Image analysis can  bc  based  to quantifj/  fibrillation. I,;~nnianen  et al. [ 1791
obtained iI  librillation  index for fibers  dried down onto glnss  microscope slides,
a11d  the 111ct110d  cicscrilml  b y  Kloftn  2nd iller [I  721 for obtaining a libi-illntion
index f-roni  scanning elcctronl~~icrctgrapl?s  of fmze-dried  libcrs could well be applied
to CLSM  images of wet  fibers.

Internal fibrillafion  (or Cell Wall  ~e/a~inat;on)  Another important effect of beat-
ing.  but  one  not 2s easy  to slucly  ;IS  cxtcrnal  tibrillation  and more  diflicult  to qwintif~~
because  of the scale  involved, is internal  fibrillation.  Stone and Scnllan’s  nlodel (see
Section 1II.H) dcscribcs  internal fibr-ill;ition  on a imicroscalc  in which the pores are
only ;I few  nanomctcrs  in diameter.  It  has  been suggested that although these  arc
irnportnnt  in cffccting local plasticity in the  cell wall. it is the larger visible splits in
the ccl1 ~111  that arc importmt  for increasing  plastic flexibility in fibers [78,236].
Internal fibrillation has been  cxtcnsively studied,  because  it is believed  by mnny
workers to hc  the most  important cf’f‘cct  of beating [I, 138,  I h4,109,332].  Page [X6]
drew attention to the large cracks that arc seen  in a delaminated  cell wall and pointed
out that no tcchniquc had b~‘m  dcvelopcd  to IIIC;LSLIK these cracks. Quantification of‘
their surl;ice  ;irc;i  wo~ild  be relevant to dcterminin~  the  relative importance of pores
and cracks to fiber flexibility and  fiber libcr bonding. Figure I6 shows what is
achievable with the  C’LSM.  ~‘oinpare these  cross sections with those obtained with
TEM (Fig. 1) and LTSEM  (Fig. RI). casurenxxit  of pores in the cell wall is clearly
beyond  the scope of optical microscopy. but  the larger cracks that occ~tr  during cell
wall delamination co~dd  perh;tps  be quantified using a progr:~~ such as  that devel-
oped by Kibblewhite and Bailey [l&I?].
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Investigations into wet  libcr Hcxibility such as those  dcscribcd  carlier  (Section
ill .A)  could bc  cn~ploycd  using the C’LSM. and. in addition to measuring fiber
flexibility.  the  cross-sectional  appcaince  of the films  could also be monitored  as
they dried. Abit/  and Luncr [I] cctncluded.  after examining the  effkcts  of relining on
wet  lit-m Ilexibiiity  and its relationship to sheet  properties. that wet fiber flexibility
might not depend  solely on the amount of internal fibrillntion.  This could be verified
using the  CLSM  in coiljunction  with Steadman’s  tncthod.  Lanmi  and Hcikkurinen
[ 18 I] studied  the effect  of refining on the stiffness of latcwood and springwood fibers
and the relationship  bctwcen  fiber stiffness and cross-sectional shape.  Fiber flexibility
was measured  using the method of Tam Doe and Kerekcs [3 IX]: then.  for some  ol
the pulp  samples, a CLSM  was used to obtain ;I series  of 10 cross-sectional images 01
e~h  fiber after it had been deflected. From  these  Lanmi  and Heikkurinen  deter-
mined cell wall thickness  and calculated the moment of inertia. They concluded that
film stiffness  cannot be predicted from the cross-sectional shape.

Fines A&teria/  The importance of lines material is being increasingly  recognized.
The characteristics of ;t  fines fraction vary with pulp type. Fines material  also differs
greatly according to whether it is from a mechanical or a chemical p~dp, and furthe
differences arise froni subsequent refining processes. Image analysis can  bc  used to
characterize  different types of fines on the basis of size and shape [ I93]. Fines vary in
their chemical composition, and the distribution of lignin in mechanical p~11p fines
can  be studied using dual-channel imaging in the C’LSM Mechanical fines are
stained with acridinc orniige, and  irnagcs  are collected using the Lluoresccnce  mode
and nonconfocal transmitted light. The transmitted light irmgc  shows all the struc-
tural components of the fines material. including line  fibrillar  material, whereas the
Huorescence  image shows just the lignin-rich areas. The combined image shows the
location of lignin on the fines particles. and the proportion of surface area that is
lignin-rich can bc  quantified.

Luukko  et al. [194]. who used an optical microscope for measuring iines  par-
ticles, assun~d  that light transmission attenuated exponentially in proportion to the
thickness of the pnrticlcs.  They then tested this assumption using a CLSM to mea-
sure the cross-sectional thickness of particles and an optical microscope to take
normal gray tone images of the same particles. The thickness values of the particles
plotted agninst  gray  tone  val~m  showed a clear corrclntion.

The effects of fines on sheet properties were investigated by Moss and
Ketulninen [2 191  and Iietulainen  et al. [266].  They found that additions of fines to
the long fibers of a TMP  pulp produced handsheets of greater density and higha
tensile strength propcrtics  than sheets made of just the long fibers, and that the
addition of kraft fines was  even more effective. The CLSM was used  to examine
the cross-sectional appearance of potential bond sites in crossing fibers, first in wet-
pressed sheets and then in exactly the same areas after drying. This showed that fines
were necessary to help wet-pressed fibers maintain contact during drying and that
better fiber fiber contact was achieved with kraft fines,  shown in Fig. 17, than the
bulkier TMP  fines, as shown in Fig. 18. However, the bulky elements of TMP fines
help to improve the  optical properties by increasing light scattering.

Distribution of Cell Wall Components Immuiiolabeliiig  techniques, such  as those

described in Section IV.C’,  have been applied  to investigations into the redeposition
of xylans in kraft pulping using dual-channel scanning. Antibodies to xylanasc were
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S h e The CLSM  can  be ~iscd  to study network structrii’c  (pore \~ol~mrc.

fiber  ot‘icntation.  density,  etc.)  and  to monitor  changes tllat  occur diiriii~  sheet

drying and  the  effects of humidity on network structure. Distributio~l  of‘ fines  mate-

rial  atid  f i l le r s  w i th in  2 sheet  2nd coat ing structurcs  cati  also be  ai11i7itic~i.  The

C L S M  can be used Ihr examin ing surfncc  roughness  and  i s  an  exccllc~~t  tool ~‘oJ-

height measuretncnts  and ttirec-diiiictisioli~~l  surface  profiling. ‘l‘hc  cf‘lcca  oi‘cnlcrider-

ing and  wetting treatlimits  can  bc monitored. and ctiangcs  in sheet  siriicl~trc insult-

iiig  f‘rom  compression  cm  bc directly obscrvcd.

tr~cture The  nondestructive optical sectioning capabilit)  01‘111~‘  C’I,S

inetitly  suitable liar investigating  network structure iii both the  .\:I’  and  .YZ

planes. However,  there arc limitations on the size  of the  arca that can  bc x;rmplcci  and

the depth to which it can  be sm~ptcd.
T h e  C L S M  o f f e r s  great  potential  a s  ;I  IIXXIIS  01‘ asscxsing  paper qwliiy  l-ry

direct measurmctlt  of fiber orientation. Siiremark et al. [301/ uscti the C” 1 0

investigate  the GILISC  of fiber orientation streaks irfr‘ecting the quality  of’  21 !\r;if‘i  lincl,.

Xu  et  al. [366] used  confocal  microscopy in  conJiitiction  nit11  iniage aimlysi5  t o
evaluate  fiber orientation distribution iii  three dimensions. II-plaiio  ciriatioii  01‘

fiber distribution has important implications for-  paper propertics  s~tch  as printability

and  dimensional stability, arid Xu et  a l .  [367] etiiploycd  the  saiiic  techniques  t o

detcrminc  fiber distribution in the  I  direction. Naito  et al. [337]- in a  study o!‘  the

delamination rcsistancc  or  palm.  used the CLSM to determine  the depth to which

fibers pcnctratc in the z direction of ;I  sheet.

KLIMWS  ct al. [ 1781 used  the CLSM to investigate the  eKcct of‘~‘ondcbclt  drying

on the  s t ructure of‘  fiber  bonds. Under  the h igh prcssurc  C’or~ciclxit  condit ions .

crossing fibers  appeared to wctd together. with cxccss surf~~cc  imtcrial  (ligniii  and

hemicellulosc)  flowing and  filling the angles li~rmcci  bctv\ecn  the crossing fibers.  It

was surmised that these bonds were  bcttcr  able  to resist water  than the  iltio.  iibrill;~tc

bonds seen in the  convcntionnlly  dried sheets.
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on  fiber  sur-faux  and  collcctcd  images  of  the  sheet  surface.  before  and  a l t e r  dry ing.

t o  n~eas~~rc  how  1nuc11  the  fibers  had  shrunk  lonpitudinnlly.  They  a l s o  obtained

siirfacc  protiles  don,( 7 fibers  a n d  cxamiiied  the  oflccts 01‘  rcstraineci  and f1-ce  dry ing

on the  longitudinal shrinkage 01‘  fihcrs.  Optical sectioning in the -1-z  plant  ~~110~s

easy  moni tor ing of  changcs  in ciryinp  sheets. Figure  lc) s h o w s  311  extcncled  focus

image  and  ii cross  section through 2 sample of‘ handshect  at the  just-lhrmed stage

( top)  and  after  dry ing  (bot tom) .  ~‘oll~~pse  01‘  fil7cI.s a n d  the i r  re lat ive  movement

during  dry ing arc  clearly  intiicutcd.  Nanko  and  Tacia [2X]  cut cross  sect ions of

sheets w i t h  ;I  razor  and  i~sctl  tlic  SI, to observe deformation of fibers due to

cliangcs  in relative  humid i ty .  S;implca  were  pl;tccd in a chamber into which the

ob.jcctivc  ol‘  the  microscope  co~ild  lx  inscrtcd. and hiiniiclity-contr-olled  a i r  was

supplied. They  measured  cross-sectional and  longitudinal hygroexpansiotl  of fibers

i n  the  sheets.

Mangin  e t  al. [?O 1  ] clcvclopcci  a special piece  o f apparatus to apply static
compressive  s t res s  to  the  paper surfax  while  imagin,( 7 w i t h  the  CLSM.  Pressures

OF up to 5 MT% were  applied diiriiq in situ studies of changes in surlbcc  compres-

sibility. They applied this tcchniclue  both to the cf’f%ccts  ol‘  calendering and to the

evaluation of sut-kicc  rou~hiicss  and  comprcssihility  in rclution  to printing processes.

Ting et al. [335] also dcsigncd  and manul;tctured  their  own compression  rig in order

t o  chnractcrize  network  c h a n g e s  in  paper  under  comprtzssion  in the  z d i rect ion.

Direct visual observation of the  cross-scctionnl  shapes and locutions of the  iibers

enabled them to study the cf‘fcct  of loading rate and  fiber-  cell wall thickness on

compressibility  of the sheet.
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Many cnrlier  niicroscopisls  devclopcd  sophislicalcd  tcchniqucs  for investigat-

ing various pt-opcrtics  of pulp fibers  and paper.  many  of which  could bc adapted  for

use  w i t h  the  CLSM.  These  include. for  cxaniplc.  conlrol  of  humid i ty  in  dry ing

experinicnts  [243,34X]  and techniques used  for  sludying  porosity. A study  of relative

poros i ty  in  paper ,  s imi lar  to  lhul dcscr-ibcd by L indsay [ISt;].  could bc useful ly

undertaken  using confocal  microscopy. Lindsay observed and meas~mx~  the  I~IOVC-

nient  of ;i dye il-?lecled  into paper samples.  One of the dyes hc eniployod  was  blue

dextran 2000. but Duorcscently  labeled  dextran solution could bc ~13x1  to investigate

the movctnent  of the stain in both the  .\‘r’  and .Y:  planes of the sheet.  The rate of flow

of a liquid lhrough  ;I sheet co~~lci  lx  I~C;ISLII.C~ using  the  bx4P  tcclitiiqrw described

carlict- (Section 1V.C).  kligh  tnagnitication  examination of Libcr  cell wal)s, seen  in

cross-sectional view.  co~~lci lx  ma&  in solute  exclusion  studies. Expcrinients  could

also be designed for use in conjunction with compression apparalus,  such as that

developed  by Ting ct al. [335], to study  sheet pcrnmtbili~y  and the  effects of pressing

on the  rnovenicnt  of water. Carlsson  et al. [40]. for instance,  used dextran solutions
of different molecular weights to denionstratc  from which cavities in the  fiber matrix

water was expressed during pressing.

Distribution of fines and fillers in Sheets The simultaneous generation of images

in Huorescencc and nonconfocal trnnstniltcd  light tiiodes  (set: earlier) can  he  used to

examine the distribution of fines material  within a librous nclwor-k  providing that the

fiber and fines fractions arc sufliciently different chemically. One component needs to

be ft-oni a mechanical pulp  and the other  from  ;i chemical p~dp.  lo enable  differentia-

tion of the componcm& [2X].  The  same  tcchniquc  can  be applied to investigations

into the  distribution of fillers, using the rellcction  mode  with the  nonconfocal  trans-

mitted lighl mode,  or the reflection mode with Lhe Llirot-cscencc mode  if the  fillers

have fluorescent properties.

Coated Papers Coated p:tpers offer  a  chal lenging ma  of  applicatinn.  Much

research has been done on the distribution of coating thickness that involved embed-

ding sheets in resin and cutting thin sections (see Sections 1II.A  and 111.13).  Cross-

sectional views of coated sheets can  be obtained with the CLSM.  but only lo a

litnited depth due  lo the  opaqueness of the  coating layer. However, as shown in

Fig. 20, the  interface of the  catting layer- with the base  paper cm be clearly dis-

cerned. Measurements of variation in coaling can bc readily obtained from such

images, and the void volume, critical to coating processes, can  bc calculated. Clearer

cross-sectional images are obtained if the sample is stained with ;I fluorescent  dye,

but the application of an  aq~teous  stain woc~lci not only affect the coating itself‘ but

also disrupt the structure of the base paper. This can  be overcome if the sample is
stained during sheetmaking.  However. unslaincd  samples can be examined quite

successfully using the fluorescence tnodc, because coatin g layers  iisunlly  include

optical brighteners or other  pigments that have  flrtorcscent  properties, and the

t-me  papers are often tnadc  of lignin-rich mechanical pulps ttial  are inherently fluor-

escent. Potycthylcne coatings. such as those used on drink carlons,  and the adhesive

layer of labels (see Fig. 2 I ) can  also bc examined.  Lange et al. [IX-?] used several

microscopical techniques,  including conventional optical microscopy, CLSM,  SEM,

and AFM, to examine dcfccts in solvcn-free organic coatings that require rapid

curing time. The  AFM and CLSM  both proved LISC~LII  for &al-actcrizing  coatings,
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Analysis of Surface Topography Surlitcc  r-oughncsx  is an  important  pt’opcrt>,  01‘

paper  i n  rclatioti  t o  pt-ititability.  and the C’LS 0f‘Cers ;I  non-conlaclitig  mclhod  o f
surf:,tcc  ptolilotnetr-y.  This  has certain ~dvant, gcs  over convctiiioiial  sty lus inxiru-
nictits,  which  cati cause  datiiag~  to samples due to stylus prcssurc [X3.731  1 (C’hptct
1 I). This is even IROK  true  W~XXC  &hcrc  ;tre  r-uiseti  or loose  pieces
material, and the use of it lasel-  ovcrcotnes  tlicse  problems.  The  C’L
rougliticss  values hut also etiablcs visual asscsstiictit ot‘clianges  lha
l e v e l ,  becartsc  the  satnc  ar‘eas  cati  lx  cxumiticd bcforc  anti  aiicr  Ircalmot~l.

The  s o f t w a r e  f o r  the Lcica  C’LS idudes  ;I  progrnm  hcd 011 ihc  iniert~t-
tionnl  and DIN  s t a n d a r d s  fhs the tn suret11ct1t of  sur-i‘ucc  soItglltlcss  p;l1‘;1111Cttxs

using stylus instruments, and s u c h  a p r o g r a m  c o u l d  b e  e a s i l y  t\‘rittLcn  li>i- o t h e r
makes of C’LSMs  that do not itdudc it in the standard package.  7%~  Lcica progt~m
calculates the aritlimctic  meat7  deviation from tlic  l~olile,  r-octt-ti~c;tn-sclLl;tI’C  dcvia-
tioti I‘rom  the profile,  diffcrencc  bctwceti  mnximum  liciglit a n d  m;tximum  d e p t h  of
the profi le, and skewness. Surfncc rougl~ncss  t~~c;ts~~~‘ct~lt’t~ts  arc  tnncle  Cr-o~n  lopogtx-

phical  images cotistructcd  from  a series of sections collcctcd  in tlic  -it‘  plane using the
rcflectioti  m o d e .  Satnplcs slioulci  lx  dry,  2nd  ii  d r y  01,jective  sliottld  bc  uscci.  A  40x

o b j e c t i v e  i s  rccoti~t~ictidcd  fhr  such  tiiexutwiictits.  This  ~1~0~~s  a  very  sm;rll  liclci  0I
view  (125  ~tm x  I25  ~ttn)  w i t h  the Leicn C ’ L S M  b u t  i s  better  able t o  discritninnto
h e i g h t  dill‘cl-etices than  o b j e c t i v e s  o f  stnallcr- tiiagtiiiic;riioti.  which  have  ;I  greatct
d e p t h  ol‘  field a n d  cotiscclucntly  g i v e  fitlscly  high  v a l u e s .  Step  si/c  (SK  S e c t i o n
1V.A)  sl~oulc~ be kept  as stnoll  as possible. and.  in otdcr  to tncasurc  as accur-ately
as  possible, it is bcttcr  to over-sample than  to undersatnplc.

There ;IK  no  standards pertainin g t o  itnuce a c q u i s i t i o n  usitig ;I  C’LS2
means there will be prctblcms  with reproducibil ity usin,~7  clifl~crent  hsfi-  sc;rtinitig
tnicroscopcs.  Expcritiictitatioti  is tliercfor-e necessary to dclcr-mitie  Ihc  most s;rrii;lblu
combination of microscope settings. iVI;rtiy  vat-iablcs (voltngc.  laser  po\scr.  pinlivlc
size,  s t e p  s i z e ,  objective,  image  fi>t-mat.  the t~utnber  o f  s e c t i o n s  to lx  collcctcd.  ;tnct

the number  o f  SGIIIS  t~~cicci  t o  rcdwx  n o i s e )  c;tn  alt‘cct  the  qualit)’  of  ~opogtxphical

images. Optimal condit ions may vary c(Frc;ttly  for ditr’crctit  paper  stir-ihccs.  s o  these
parameters  shou ld  always be kept tlic  simic  For  any cgi\cen  13;rpcr  so  that  tncanin~l‘ul

c o m p a r i s o n s  cati bc  ma&.  Lnset-  power  i s  itiiport~~nl  and can  ;ti‘l.cci  the tcsulls  01‘
w o r k  b e i n g  undertnken  i f  tlterc a r c  fuctuations.  Lovhaugcn  [I  I(c)J  ouilit~a  sotnc  01‘

thcsc  problems in relation to paper-  surface tii~i~surcti~cztits.
Because the arca  cxatnined  is ver-y  small. a very  large nuti~l~t- of ;II’G;~S  \z.ould

n e e d  t o  b e  s a m p l e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  acquit-c stahsticnlly  tncanin~rl‘ul  data.  ~o\~ever-.  il
c h a n g e s  iii rougliticss  ar’c  b&i,0 motiitorecl  atid exactlt-  the satiic arcas  arc  being
rc-examined altct- various trcatmctits  (as described  in the followiiig  section). Ihctt ;t
smnllcr  satiiplc  size may  s u f f i c e .

Fjetdingen  et al. [%I]  usccf  a C’LSM to itivcstiguto  tlic  ci‘f’cct  ol‘tibet-  \vall  thickness
on  paper  surface charactct-istics.  The  CLSM has  been used  by many  ;voi-kers  to can-
itlc and measure changes in surhtcc  topography. sotnc  oi‘which  arc  tlet;tilcd  below.

Monitoring the Effects of Calendering and Wetfing  Treatrnents Reiulainon  ot aI.
[X7]  under-took it series of’ cxper-imcnts  to characterize the elYccts  01‘  cdcndcr-itrg  on
t h e  tnicrostructurc  o f  the p a p e r  sur-titcc.  They  stuclicd the CI‘J‘CCIS  oi‘  calct-idering
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treatments applied to hancishects made  of enrlywood  fiber-s and to  olhers  maclc  01
latewood  fiber-s. with and  without lines.  Arcas  in an uncalendered  paper sample vvcse

ineasurccl.  then the  same  iirc;~s  WCI’C  measured again ufter  calendering. The  arcas

wcrc randoinly  sclcctcci. but to facilitale  localion  of arcas for  subseclucnt  rccxmiiiia-

tion a few lines ~scre  lightly penciled onto Ihc samples to scrvc as location markers.

Roughness ~c;~s~~cI~cI~~s  were  obtained and  visual analysis was made  of the topo-

graphical images  and  thr-ee-dimensional  surface profiles in or&r  to set how calcn-

&ring  affectccl  the surface  structure.  Figure 22  illustrates the  surfacc  protilcs  of an

uncalcndcred  hancishcet (a) and then exactly the  same  arca after  calcnctcring  treat-

ments (b) (d). After the lirst  calencicring,  flattcnin,( 7 of  f ibers  and  increases  in fibct

width are  observed. (Fig.  22b). Height  differences are further diminished after the

second calcndcring  (Fig. Xc). but there is little change after the  third calendering

treatment  (Fig. 22d),  just some displacement and  rearrangement  of material  in the

lateral direction.

Retulaincn  ct al. [X7]  applied the same technique to study the effects of wetting

printing papers,  such as occurs during coating processes or in offset printing. A KRK

prinlability  tester was  used  for  the dampening  treatment. This tester simulates  pram-

tical coating or printing processes and wits used  in Ihese experiments to investigale  the
wetting behavior ofcalendercd  sheets and the effect of moisture on surface roughness.

Iioughness  was measurd,  and images of the areas were  examined for evidence ol

changes in fiber dimensions, for fiber  swelling, fiber rising, breaks at bonded areas.

and redistribution of material.  They found  that in handsheets made of 11 furnish

lypicnlly  ud  for printing papers (a krati  pine whole pulp plus 60% spruce ground-

wood), the final roughness and Ihickncss  of calendered sheets after  wetting and

redrying  approached those of the  uncalendered  sheets. The higher arens on the sur-

face were more compressed in calendering 2nd more affected  in suhseclucnt  rewetting.

MacGregor [I%]  examined the roughening effect of water on the surfaces of

unlreated,  water-treated. and  printed  papers and ils  relationship to reduction  in gloss.

In subsequent war-k  [ 1971 the  CLSM was  used  to complcn~ent  image  analysis niez-

surement  of small-scale gloss variation in printed paper. Topographic data acquird
with the  CLSM were  directly con~p~~d  with gloss iniagcs  of the same  areas.

Heat Conduction During Calendering A novel method was developed  by Luong

;tnci  Lindcni [I921 to dcterniine  the  temperature distribution Ihrough  Ihc I  direction

of paper during caletidcring.  Paper samples  included moiiodispcrsed  fluorcscenlly

stnincd  latex spheres with ;m average  diameter of 9.5 kiin and a melting point of

I25  C. Paper samples were  calcnderecf  at various temperatures  and speeds, and  the

calendered samples were  then oplically  sectioned using a CLSM.  The  trnnsient
temperalure  distribulion  through the I  direction of the sheet  was  dctermincd  by

inensuring  the distances  between  the paper surtitcc  and the unplasticized  spheres.

Printing and Deinking B~lanci  and  Mangin  [ 171  used the CLS to  St&  iI& ttms-
fcr-  mechanisms.  comparin, ( 7 the  same newsprint  printed  at high a~lci low ink levels.

They also examined the acthcsion of &)ner to paper using rcllection  and Iluorcscence

modes to record halftone dots before and after the samples were  subjected to a peel

test. Topogrnphicd  images indicated whether  halftone dots were  situated on raid
or deprcssecl areas of the  surface, whereas the  f’luorescence  images showed the  arcas
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01 the dots. Images of the same areas taken after the  peel test  show clenrly whcrc
toner had been  detached from the  surface.

Christiani and Bristow [44],  in a study of the drying nicchanism of waterborne
printing inks. used a C’LSM  to examine  the diffusion of water within paper and
observed ii tendency for the water to follow the fiber direction.

Analysis of contaminants removed during recycling of waste  paper is ncccssary
for determining the efficiency of recycling equipment. T~JC  problem with charnctcriz-
ing  toners and other three-diiiiciisionul  particulate matter using conventional optical
microscopy is that the size and shape of the particles cannot be fully ascertained  from
the two-dimensionnl  binary images produced  for image analysis. orchardt  et al. 1251
found the  CLSM  to be a useful tool for studying the particle geometry  of ink removed
from laser printed and photocopied papers. It was thought that becnusc  the ink
particles are three-clirneiision~il,  imugc analysis of particle length dimensions  might
not give  a sufficiently accurate measure of the actual mass  of ink in particles. ‘They
used stereo images and simulated rotation to view the morphology of ink particles.

Synthetic Polymers Furuta  et al. 1971  studied the structure of cellophane using
both an  SEM and a CLSM. They found the CLSM to be demonstrably more useful
in the determination of three-dimensional structure. A major difficulty with investi-
gating the interface regions of heterogeneous materials is that the interface cannot be
separated from the sample but must be studied in situ. Thomason  and Knoester [333]
used both polarized light microscopy and CSOM  for in situ investigations of the
interface region of the polymer composites. A series of optical sections taken
through an a-amid  fiber in polypropylene revealed structures not seen in polarized
light. They also studied glass fiber reinforced epoxy composites to see whether failure
cracks in samples had propagated along the fiber/matrix interface or through the
matrix. An advantage of using CSOM  was that samples  required no further pre-
paration other than cutting; also, the roughness of the cut surface disappeared at a
depth of 5.3 pm and fibers were clearly discernible. Previous methods of preparation
had included polishing the cut surface, which often resulted  in cracks getting filled in.

Microbial Contamination of Pulp and Paper There is a great deal of interest in
cellulose-related products, mainly because of the biodegradability of cellulose.
Plastic films used in food packaging have to be resistant to bacteria and fungi.
Samples of film made of discrete layers of starch and  polyvinyl alcohol were incu-
bated in soil for several days. They were then lightly stained with acridine orange and
cxamincd  with the CLSM. Various species of bacteria  and fungi were detected.
Figure 231 shows the ramilication  of Fungal hyphne  at a depth of 35 pm from the
surfrlcc.  and scanning in the .YZ plane revealed that the fungi appeared to have ;I
preference for specific layers, as shown in Fig. 23b.

Microorganisms exist everywhere and are responsible for decomposition 01
both organic and inorganic substances. They cause decay in the wood used for
production of pulp and are present in ail systems in pulp and paper, producing
damaging slime deposits. Work has been done  to investigate the growth of bacteria
on the metal surfaces of headboxes and also  on the wires of paper machines and in
the recirculating white water. which all provide ideal conditions for the  growth ol
hactcria and fungi. Robertson  and Taylor [2753  describe their techniques  for cxam-
ining  and evaluating bacterial  biofilms and biofilms containing particulate calcium
carbonate by using CLSM and ESEM. Bacterial tlocs  from paper mill effluent have
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Fern~tndez-Mor~tn  [X8]  reviccvcd  early investigations into 10~.  tempcraturc  tcchniclues
li)r electron microscopy, but low tcniperalurc  scanning  clcctron micr-oscopical
(LTSEM) (also ref’ert-ed  to as cryogenic or ctyo-S ) Iochnicluos  were first denion-
strated  for  biological specimens by Echlin et al. [76/.  A coniprchensivc  ~tccount  of
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Tltc  spxinten is mnintaitied.  ideally. at -I X5  C: by the  circulation through tlic
cold  stage  01‘  tiitrogcn  sas  that  Il:is been  cooled to - 190  C with  liquid nitr-ogcn.  1 t is
esicntial  llial  the  lctnper;~tuse  of the  cold stage  he tttaititained  well below -130 C.
lxcniisc  above  l.ltis  point sublim;ition  hcgitis  to occurs.  Ice  tltcn  has to bc subliittcd
Srom tilt:  ~i~sl‘~icc o!‘  Sr-o/en  ltydratcd  spccimcns. and  this  is aclticvecl  by heating the
cold st;tgc t o  a tcll~pcratLlso  of  lxtwcctl -80 C’ and --60  C. An artticontamitiatol
plalc (slio~‘im  at step  5 01‘  Fig.  25) coolcci  to  about - 1%) C‘ prevents  any I-ecottd~iis;i-
tion 01‘  i;i;ttcr  tnolecuics  onto  the  spccirnctt.  Tltc whole ~IWXSS  can bc monitored in
siiii  mi s~~l~lii~l~~~~o~i ~~oppx~  wlxn tlic  r~lc~xnt  lhar t~fcs  of‘ the spccimcn ltavc  been
rcxcalcd. Ai‘tcr subliitiatioit  of the  surliicc  ice.  tlic  speciiitcn  i s  witlidrawtt  into tltc
pseptsation  clr;irnlxs  Sol-  sputlcrconting and then KtLlstleci  t o  the  c o l d  slap? I.01
cxiatititialioir.

Pi-ox  itlitt?  sublimation is not allowccl  to cotttinuc  I;or too long tltct-e  should lx
no  rltol-l’ilologic~~l  clmngcs arising from  sltsinkagc. and  tltct-e  sltould  bc little OS  110
coll;ipxc  17cmusc  lb.2 hillk of‘ the  material is J‘rozctt.  thus  psoviding  physical support.
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eci

A small  stub, similar 10 th1 ~iscd for convctitional  S E work. is phccd  in a CO~JXI
holder. The spccimon,  which  may lx  a droplet  of p~iip  suspension.  ;I  few  wet fibers.
or  a small piece or‘ wet  or  couclied  slicct, is placed on the stub. A long rod (tlic
tratx$w  rod) is screwed  into one end of the copper  plate  (xc  Fig. 15).  This is used  10
plunge  the speciti-icti  holder  into the slushing chamber  For  freezing. It is then  used l‘ot-
llic  subsequent It-urlsfkt-  of‘  tlio specimen to the cryopr-eparation  chamhcr  and to and
from  the cold shgc.  The size  of the stub  limits the size  of the snmple thai can 1~
cxatiiitied.  b u t  t h i s  i s  not a r-w1 disadvatitagc  because  the smnllcr  t h e  sample.  t h e
faster tlic  frcezitig.

S p e c i a l  tcclitiic~t~cs  at-e needed  Ihr  obtainin g cross scctiotis  of fully hydrated
pulp and paper samplcx. Ficurc 20 illustrates tlic  technique wised  for scctionitig  wet
sheet samples. Here  an SE stub has  becti cut in half and the wet  sliect  sample is
placed carefully  hetwecn  the two l~alves.  Tllc stub is inserted  into the copper holder.
and the sample is plunged  into liquid nitrogen.  The  sntnplc  is then transfcrrcd  to the
cryopr”par;ttioti  chatnl-tcr  whet-e ttic  sheet is fIactured.  This  is acliicvcd  by  using a
cooled scalpel that is inserted tlirou,gli  the wall of the preparation chnmber  and
rnanipula~ed  f’rom outside.

A circle  of lust-drained wet sheet (half

Inch  diameter) IS  carefully placed In a

split  s t ub

The stub IS  Inserted Into  Its copper holder

and  p lunged  ~ntol~yu~d  nitrogen  s l u s h

The fro/en  speclmec  1s  then trailsierred  to

tlhe  cold stageof  the  SEM

A pre-cooled scalpel blade

cuts cleanly through the

frorcn~hydratcd  shee t

- - - S C A L P E L-
1

COPPER HOLDER
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Figure 27 illustrates the  technique developed for sectioning wet fibers. Fibers
are inserted into ;I hollow split rivet  (2  mm diameter),  the two haivcs  of which are
held together by it sprin g clip. Ideally, the fibers arc inserted into the rivet so that
their- long ima lie  parallei  to the  Ion g axis  of the rivet.  This method requires careful
manipulation and considerable practice to achieve a uniform distribution of fibers at
an approprintc  density: too many fiber-s  closely  packed together make analysis diffi-
cult, and too few fibers neccssitnte  the processin g of‘ ;I large number of snmples.  The
rivet  is then inserted into a spa%1  stub that has a hollow center. This is placed in the
copper holder, and the sample is plunged into liquid nitrogen. The transfer  chamber
is not inirncdiately  positioned over the top of the slushing chamber as it should be,
and after a few  seconds the frozen hydrated fibers are fractured by giving the  top half
of the rivet a sharp blow with an appropriate  tool (a spanner  works well!) all done
while the fibers  XL fully inmerscd  in the  liquid nitrogen. The transfer chamber is
then fitted over the  top of the slushing chamber, and the rest of the procedure is as
normal.

Pretreatment of specimens is not necessary because they arc physically fixed by
freezing rapidly in a liquid cryogen. Freezing specimens in liquid nitrogen slush at

SPRING CUf’

HOLLOW SPL.IT RIVET
(2mm  diameter) SPLCIMEN  STUB

IF-I
The specimen stub IS  placed in its copper holder

and plunged ~ntoliquid  mtroger  slush

The specimei~  IS  fractured

while immersed I!, nitrogen

slushand  lhen  transierieci

to the coid  stage of the SEM
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-210°C was one of the earliest methods of freezing biological specimens and is one
of the most commonly used today because it is cheap and safe  to USC. Other cryogcns
can be used that have a better freezing efficiency than liquid nitrogen. but they are
not as readily available or arc disadvantageous in some  way or another. Likcwisc.
other methods of freezing are available, but they generally require  complex and
expensive equipment [272].

C. Comparative Evaluation of Preparation

Examination of wet pulp and paper samples in a conventional SEM ncccssitates
dehydration of specimens either by air drying (AD). critical point drying (CPD).
or freeze drying (FD). Many workers [e.g., 8,29,30]  have reported on the delctcrious
effects of dehydration techniques. These include shrinkage, collapse of nonrigid cell
walls, distortion, and even rupture of whole cells. Comparative  studies should always
be made of the different techniques being used, particularly if quantitative  work is
being undertaken.

Ideally, objects of known dimensions should be  used for calibration purposes.
Pulp fibers themselves are unsuitable because they  arc far too heterogeneous. Moss
[216]  used a single-cell alga, Eugl~rur  g,aci/i.v,  to determine how milch shrinkage and

distortion of delicate structures was caused by air dryin g, critical point drying, and
freeze drying compared with frozen hydrated cells. Light microscopy of living cells
was undertaken as an experimental control.

Euglrnrz  has been much used as an experimental organism, and its structure is
well documented [36,102,1 1 I ,278,X4].  It was chosen for this evaluation because  its
relevant properties are in many respects similar to those of wet pulp fibers. It has a
protective membranous exoskeleton (the pellicle) that exhibits great Hexibility and ;I
distinctive, striated structural pattern. It also has a long, delicate flagell~mi.
Comparison of the different methods of preparing Eu,&zu  for SEM examination
indicated cryopreparation to be far superior to either FD or CPD.

D. Advantages and Disadvantages of Cryopreparation Techni

All dehydration techniques used in preparing wet  Libers  or sheets for examination
using a conventional SEM ca~lsc  shrinkage, collapse. and distortion of fibers and
networks to varying degrees. This is probably the reason electron microscopy has
never been considered a satisfactory way of studying phenomena  SLICK  as  fiber swcl-
ling. Critical point drying involves solvent exchange procedures. which may cause
redistribution or loss of certain components. These problems do not occur in cryo-
preparation techniques, and samples  can be examined in conditions more closely
related to their natural state. Furthermore, cryoprepnrwtion is quicker and simpler.

Cryopreparation obviates the need for chemical fixation, and if specimens arc
rapidly frozen and maintained at a temperature hclow - 130 C there should be no
shrinkage or swelling. The shape and size of the specimen. the rate at which the
specimen enters into the cryogen, and the depth to which it pcnctratcs  all have  it
pronounced effect on the cooling rate, so the choice of freezing tcchniquc ultimately
depends on the nature of the specimen. The ideal method of cryofixation should be
such that the specimen retains good morphology, ultrastructure,  and distribution of
particulate components. However, cryopreparation dots  produce artifacts of its
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own, namely the crcntion of eutectic membranes,  which may be indistinguishable
from genuine fibrillar  material and sheets of fine  lamellae peeling from the fiber wall.

Cryopreparation techniques appear to have yielded some excellent results.
C’ryofixation physically fixes and immobilizes dynamic processes and preserves the
spatial distribution of particles, etc. within a sample. Many workers have found that
this method gives  a far superior state of specimen preservation compared with the
standard dehydration techniques required for conventional SEM work [8S,  15X,264].
A major disadvantage is that the specimens are very short-lived; unlike dried speci-
mens, they cannot be stored in a desiccator and viewed again after an interval of
weeks or months.

E. Artifacts of Cryopreparation

Artifacts Arising from Freezing Cryofixation of specimens can ca~~se  problems,
and the success of the process is largely dependent on the rate of cooling and the size
and shape of the specimen. If freezing is not rapid enough there may be some
redistribution of small cellular components or particles in suspension. The fastest
rate of freezing currently available gives good fixation to a depth of only about
10 pm. A slow rate of cooling produces large ice crystals that may disrupt cellular
structure. It may also result in ice crystallization in the extracellular medium, and
further slow crystal growth then causes water to be withdrawn across the cell wall.
This may lead  to shrinkage and deformation of the cell wall. Cryoprotectants, e.g.,
glycerol or DMSO, may be used to reduce ice crystal size for a given cooling rate, but
their presence may pose further problems with artifacts, as described below.

Cryofixation of wet samples involves phase  separation. As ice crystals form
and grow, any solutes present in the sample become more concentrated.
Consequently, freezing of solutions causes solutes to become concentrated into the
liquid phase surrounding the growing ice crystals. This unfrozen solution (the eutec-
tic phase) reaches a critical concentration (the eutectic concentration), at which point
the  solutes and remaining water freeze as a single component. Eutectic materials do
not generally sublime, because their vapor pressure is relatively low. These eutectic
regions remain and form a network surrounding the ice  crystals.

The process of cryofixation and subsequent sublimation can produce a whole
spectrum of artifacts [265],  which may have repercussions on structural interpreta-
tion. Kistler and Kcllenberger [ 17 I] demonstrated the formation of cutcctic mem-
branes during freeze drying of aqueous solutions, where the eutectic assumed the
form of thin perforated sheets that. when completely dehydrated, appeared as a
network of strands. Miller et al. 12101 presented some very itnpressive electronmicro-
graphs of lacy artifacts created by rapid freezing of buffer solutions commonly used
in the preparation of biological material.  Moss [216]  and Moss et al.  12171 demon-
strated effects similar to those described above by freezing sugar solutions. Figure  28
shows a eutectic membrane formed by freezing a 0.03 mM  solution of xylose. The
metnbranous  sheet seen in Fig. 28~1  splits apart as sublimation procccds  and forms
the reticular structure shown in Fig. 28b.

Other experiments  showed that substances dissolved in the filtrates of beaten
pulp  suspensions also produced similar membranous and lamella-type  structures
that can mitnic  thin sheets of lamellae  peeling off the  walls of beaten pulp fibers
and produce fine strands that could easily be mistaken for external fibrillation 12171.
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The disruption of cell wall 1;iycrs  during bcatin g  and the production of tibrillar  and
mcmlx~nous  inateriul  is a phei~ctmenon  that has becii  well documented  in the  litera-
turc (sm.  e.g..  Giertz  [ IOI]  and  Iwasaki ct  al. [ 1371).  Although no chemical analysis
was n~udc  to determine  the  hemicellulosic  content of the pulps used  in the cxperi-
merits. such nmnbranous  and fibrillar  structures  wcrc  attributed  to the presence  of
soluble wood car-boliydratcs,  and certainly the circumstantial evidence  is strong. In a
pulp suspension much of the  iibrillnr  and iiiciiibraiioi~s  muter-ial  will be of cellulosic
origin and not an  ;irLifact  of cr-yoiixntion;  the  problem lies in distinguishing between
fact and artifact. This ther-efor-e  posts  ~I-~~~CIIIS  in the  use of LTSEM for analysis of
external tibrillation  or classification of fines  material. Furthermore,  it takes  very little
dissolved imitcrinl  to product  artifacts, as  evidenced by studies  of cotton fibers,
which have a vcr-y  low hcmiccllulosic  content. Likewise,  the  use of cryoprotectants
can produce similar effects. These  problems  are also encountered in the examination
of freeze-dried  nmtcrinl using a conventional  SEM,

rtif r i s i ues Fracturing a FH sheet  involves
planing the  surfaclcc  with a pooled  scalpel blade. Use of knives in fracturing tech-
niques may result in scuff marks across the fracture face and also “smearing,” due to
locnlized surface melting. leading to loss of detail in parts of the specimen.

Fracture nicthods  that cleave the specimen in a single step, such  as that
employed with the split rivet. produce fracture  faces that luck scuff marks but
have  a coarser surface topography. There is a greater tendency with such methods
for fractures  to occur dong  plunes  of weakness. Plastic deformation, a phenomenon
that has been investigated  by ;I number of workers, may also occur. Dunlop and
Robards  [73]  cxperirnented  with polystyrene latex spheres  in aqueous solutions of
glycerol that they  froze and fractured. Many of the spheres stretched by up to .50”%
before they fractured. whereas others were pulled out from the  frozen matrix.
However, Kellcnbergcr  et  al. [ 1601  reported that where plastic deformation had
occurred the broken surfaces were  usually heavily distorted with a rough appear-
u1cc.  and thus  easily recognized.

To quote Echlin [75],

C‘onipared  to other microscopes such as the C’LSM, the LTSEM has been  less used
as  a rcscarcl~  tool for studying pulp and paper ;tnd  nay  well be superseded by the
ESEM.  which cm look at wet  and moist samples directly.

Papcrmaking  raw materials. both wood and non-wood, can be
examined without the need for dehydration. Freea-fracturing  oi”  fibers provides a
method by which coniparisons  can be made between the internal  structure of the raw
material. ncvcr-dried, once-dried. and recycled pulp fibers.
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External Fibrillation and Fines Material The LTSEM would seem to bc  the
ideal instrument for detailed examination of fibrillation and fines material, because
cryofixation preserves the spatial arrangements of the fibers and tibrillar  material  in a
pulp suspension. However, the rate of development of external librillution  cannot be
accurately assessed owing to the  fact that cryopreparation tcchniqucs  can produce
fibriliar  material that may be mistaken for genuine fibrillation, as illustrated in Figs.
29 and 30.

Cell Wall Structure and Internal Fibrillation It is in the study of cell wall struc-
ture and internal fibrillation that LTSEM would seem to offer the  greatest potential.
The relatively simple method by which cross-sectional views of frozen hydrated
fibers can be obtained for examination has enabled a study to be made of the internal
changes in cell wall structure brought about by beating. It has also shown that
differences exist between beating methods. In this application the presence of fibrils
that may, in fact, be artifacts does not affect interpretation of cell wall delamination.
Although the CLSM allows the  fibers to be cross-sectioned in their fully hydrated
state without any pretreatment, the LTSEM allows observation of structures at a far
higher resolution than can be achieved with optical microscopy.

Examination of internal fibrillation of wet beaten fibers has, in the past, meant
that fibers have had to be dehydrated, embedded, and mechanically sectioned& with
all the attendant repercussions. Cryofixation  of specimens for use with the LTSEM
overcomes these problems, as Figs. 3 1-33 show. The appearance of internal fibrilla-

Fig. 29 Fibrillar  material seen  in a suspension of bleached sullitc  tibcrs  beaten for  45 tnin in
a Lampen ball mill.
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Fig. 30 Fibrillar material Ibrtned  on nylon fibers sL[spendcd  in a solution of 2 mM  arabinose
solution.

tion in Fig. 31  clearly resembles Scallan’s honeycomb model (cf. Fig. 1) except that
the cell wall has separated into fewer lamellae. One cannot determine whether the
fibrillar  material spanning the cracks between wail layers is really part of the hon-
eycomb pattern, but it is clear that the cell wall has separated into many distinct
layers.  It has been  suggested that if the fibers are not frozen rapidly enough then
water within the cell wall could split the wall lamellae during the freezing process,
but since the amount of delamination correlates so closely with the degree of beating
there is no reason to SL~~JOSC  this has happened. Also, cell wall delamination was
rarely observed in unbeaten fibers even though they had been soaked and disinte-
grated according to the prescribed methods [319,331]  (Fig. 32). However, with the
subsequent advent of the CLSM it is now possible to verify whether or not cryopre-
paration  techniques are inducing structural or dimensional changes in cross-sectional
views of fibers. Wet fibers can be examined first with the CLSM and then the same
fibers can be frozen and fractured and examined in the LTSEM.

uantification  of Cell Wall Delamination Experiments carried out by Moss
[21h]  showed that the ratio of delaminated to flat fibers in dry lap pulp samples
correlated well with tensile index properties, and this ratio was proposed as a pre-
dictive index for the development of tensile strength. Unbeaten pulp fibers consisted
largely of collapsed fibers in which the lumina  were clearly visible but with the cell
walls showing very little or no sign of delamination. Beaten fibers showed a variety
of cross-sectional shapes. from Ilat, through stages  of swelling, to fully swollen, with
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F ig.  31 (a) Cross section of internal fibrillation in ;I  L‘rozcn  hydrated hkxkchcd sulfite fiber

beaten for 120 min  in 2 Lampin  ball mill.  (b) A close-up of the  ccli  wall. (fzroill Rd.  2 10.)
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Fig. 32 Cross sections of f’rozcn  hydrated fihcrs  of an ~mheatcn  bleached softwood sulfite
pulp  showing little evidence ol’ccll wall swelling or ~~elamination.  (From lid‘. 1x4.)

Fig. 33 Cross sections  of frown hydr:tted  fibers of an unbleached kraft  p~11p heatcn  for

90 min in ; i LampCn  ball mill showing various degrees  oE  wall swelling and delamination.
(FImIl  Ref.  216.)
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the cell walls showing various degrees of delamination (see  Fig. 33). The number 01

fibers showing swelling and cell wall delamination varied with beating time and
method of beating. It must bc  emphasized that only internal  fibrillation on the
macroscale, i.e., what Page referred to as cracks, was being examined in this study.

Sheet Structure Pye et al. [ZSS] used a conventional SEM to study the structural
changes that occur in paper during pressing and drying. In their experiments the wet
sheets were critical point dried or freeze-dried, which would have induced shrinkage
and changes in the geometry of the wet web as  well as loss of fines through the
solvent exchange process. LTSEM offers a better way  of observing the  changes  that
occur at the different stages in sheet consolidation from just-drained through couch-
ing to pressing and drying. However, although examination of frozen hydrated
samples  eliminates the effects of shrinkage and changes in microstructure incurred
during dehydration, interpretation of fine detail may be confounded by the prcscncc
of artifacts. The technique of freeze-fracturing and  examining cross sections  of fro-
zen hydrated sheets offers considerable potential for studying two-sidcdness. both in
terms of structure and in the distribution of fillers such as titanium dioxide and
calcium carbonate, particles of which are readily identified in the LTSEM. It
could also be used to investigate lumen loading. The LTSEM is probably the best
method currently available for such studies. because preparative techniques used for
conventional SEM can bring about a redistribution of the  particles during dehydra-
tion.

Coating Structure Sheehan and Whalen-Shaw [292]  used high magnification
cryo-SEM to examine microstructures in aqueous suspensions of coating compo-

nents. They were able to observe associations between clay and latex pigments in
coating suspensions containing kaolin, styrene-butadiene latex, and carboxymethyl
cellulose in different combinations. They demonstrated how freeze-fracture  tcch-
niques provide the visual link between wet and dry particles and how mechanisms
of colloidal interactions can be deduced. Their paper also provides illustrations ol
the metal-coating and prepump chambers of the cryosystem they used.

VI. THE ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPE

Microscopes have been an integral part of material characterization since the early
seventeenth century with the development of the first optical microscope (see Section
II). There have been many changes in optical microscopy, the most notable being
altering of the light path via prisms, mirrors, and slits and the  use of various light
sources allowing fluorescent and optical sectioning. However, the basic operation ol
the optical microscope remains unchanged: an image is generated by passing light
through, or reflecting it off, a sample. Although functionally quite different from
optical microscopes, electron microscopes operate on a similar principle: an image is
reconstructed from a scamling sequence acquired from a sample being illuminated
with an electron beam rather than light. The resolution of the electron  microscope is
far greater than that ofthe  optical microscope, primarily due to the short wavelength
of electron radiation. The electromagnetic lenscs  used in electron  microscopes are
subject to the same type of diffraction limits as the lenses of optical microscopes.
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Optical and  electron-based microscopes have serious shortcomings with regard
to the study of biological materials: optical microscopes are limited by their resolu-
tion, whereas  electron-based microscopes generally require extensive  material pre-
paration. result  in material degradation, or must be operated in nonambient
conditions. These limitations can be overcome by the LISC of a new type  of scanning
probe technique refcrrcd to as atomic force microscopy, which allows for the visua-
lization of topographic features from the macroscopic scale down to the atomic
scale.

The atomic force microscope (AFM) belongs to a family of microscopes
known as scanning probe microscopes. These operate on ;t  completely different
principle than either the optical or electron microscopes: images are computer-gen-
erated by monitoring the .v,  ~3, and z positions of a probe scanning at or near the
sample SW-face  (Fig. 34). The microscope functions interactively to simultaneously
monitor the position of the probe and maintain a desired tik>--sample  distance.

The topografiner  was the first functional device  to study surface imaging at
near-atomic resolution [372].  This was the first device  that allowed surface imaging
using the qLlantum-mechanical  phenomenon of electron tunneling [I%].  The topo-
grafiner  was composed of a conductive tip attached to a piezoelectric scanner and
was scanned over the surface of a conductive sample with a feedback-controlled
motion. A similar apparatus was developed by Binnig and Rohrer [2l].  They
improved the feedback mechanism and electronics and were better able to monitor
tip location such that resolution was improved to several angstroms. The scanning
tunneling microscope was the first instrument to generate images of surfaces with
atomic resolution. An STM image is generated by monitoring the current of elec-
trons flowing between a sample and a conducting tip that are separated by a distance
of no more than about 10 A. The STM, invented by Binnig and Rohrcr and for
which they were awarded the Nobel prize in physics in I986, is the modern precursor
of all scanning probe microscopes.

The stunning images, resolution capability, and material characterization find-
ings prompted the  rapid development of similar types of probe-based microscopical
techniques. These microscopical techniques are generally lumped under the banner
of scanning probe microscopy and include atomic force, interatomic force. electro-
chemical scanning tunneling, frictional force. near-field scanning optical, surface
compliance, magnetic force, scanning thermal, and scanning capacitance.

A prerequisite for this tunneling  of electrons to occur across a bias voltage is
that both the tip and sample must be conductors or semiconductors. This restriction
limits the applicability of the STM in wood fiber investigations due to the electrical
insulating characteristics of lignocellulosic fibers. The AFM is not subject to the
same restrictions as the STM because  tip displacement rather than current flow is
the primary sensor measurement.  Therefore, this section deals with the applicability
of atomic force microscopy to the study of lignocellulosic fiber surfaces.

A. Principles and Operation of

rinciples  of the AF The AFM generates images by scanning the sample sur-
face with a sharp tip mounted on the free end of a flexible cantilever (Fig. 3.5). The tip
is lowered to the surface of the sample until sufficient force is encountered to result in
a deflection of the cantilever. Deflection of the  cantilever is monitored by reflection
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Fig. 35 Side view  of an intermittent  contact cantilever and tip, (Courtesy of T. C. Pesacreta.)

of a laser signal 1‘roni  the  hack or  the cantilever to a position-sensitive photodetector.
Tip dellection  data  arc necessary to czrry out two primary f’unctions:  (1) to compu-

ter-generate a three-dilncnsion:ll  map  OF surlilce topography and (2) to establish the

t ip  setpoint  aid  subscqu~ntly  mainta in a constant  tip--~sample  interact ion.  The

photodetector  signal. which thus monitors the deflection of the probe tip, is used

I’or  l’ecdbnck  to control a piezo-based  scanner. For example, if the probe encounters

a relatively high feature. the  photodctcctor  will monitor the upward probe displace-

ment. This I‘cedback  signal will be relayed to the scanner. which will retract the  tip

enough to restore ;I  prcdetcrmincd  tip sample force  sctpoint. The sane  signal that

controls the tip saniplc  sctpoint is also used to generate the three-dimensional topo-

graphic I-el_‘resentation  of the sample siirlilce.

All AFM  techniques depend 011  Four  components: probe, scanner,

detection mechanism. and feedback electronics. A general description of each cotn-

poncnt  is presented in the Ihllowing  sections.

Probe The probe directly detcrniines  the  type  of Lizage acquired and the ultimate
lateral  resolution possible. The probe is the least expensive AFM component and is

thcrdorc  generally consider-cd cxpendahlc afler  a certain nutnbcr  of scans have been

obtained. A “probe” is ncttdly  ;I  unified assembly of two elcrncnts:  ;I  “tip,” which is

ii stylus with iin cxtrcnicly  fine point that is in contact (or near contact) with the

saniple.  and a “cantilever,‘^ which is a flcxiblc  arm linking the tip to the  scanner.

T h e  most comnion  AFM  t i p s  are  commerci:dly  ftbricated  f3rotn  s i l i c o n  o r

silicon nitride and are pyramidal. tetrahedral. or conical [19X].  Tip selection is cru-

cial. because the tip radius. along with the step size of’  the image, determines the

lateral resolution of AF;M  images [ 1321. Conical tips are  the sharpest and thus the

most fragile. with tip radii as small  as 50 A. Pyramidal and tetrahedral tips have tip
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radii of a few  hundred angstroms but are very durable. The high aspect ratio of
conical tips makes them ideal for imaging samples with deep troughs or sharp edges.

Probe selection depends on the sample being imaged and the operating  mode of
the microscope. The mi\jority  of AFM imaging is done with either a contact or non-
contact probe. Contact probes require intimate contact with the sample and there-
fore have cantilevers with low spring constants so as not to deflect the  surface of the
specimen. Contact probes are made of silicon nitride with a durable tip that has a
large tip radius and low aspect ratio. Non-contact probes operate in forced vibration
and must be rigid enough to allow for high frequency vibration. Non-contact probes
are generally composed of an etched silicon cantilever and a tip with a small radius
and high aspect ratio.
Scanner The function of the scanner is to either move the tip over the sample or
move the sample under the tip and is controlled by user&fined  paramctcrs  and
feedback regarding tip-sample interactions. Scanners are generally designed to
allow translation in the three principal directions and are made of piezoelectric
materials. Thus, scanner movement in the I, I’, and I directions can be controlled
by expansion and contraction in response to an applied voltage. Scanner movement
is generally in a raster or back-and-forth pattern.

The size of the scanner tube dictates the limits of lateral motion as welt as
vertical resolution [132J.  Generally, lateral movement is restricted from a minimum
of a few nanometers to 100 btm to a maximum of 100-200 pm. The range of vertical
displacements are from 5- 10 lun  down to the subangstrom range.
Detection Mechanism The choice of detection mechanism depends on the operat-
ing mode of the microscope. Traditional AFM is based on the vertical displacement
of the tip and is monitored by the refiection of a laser beam from the back of the
cantilever to a photodetector. The z-displacement photodetector data are then used
to control the vertical response of the piezoscanner.

Detection mechanisms that monitor such variables as probe rotation, lateral
resistance, and disruption of vibrational integrity are also necessary to allow material
characterization using various operating modes outside of traditional AFM.
Examples of nontraditional AFM operating modes include force calibration.
phase shift, and lateral force. Specifics of these detection mechanisms are beyond
the  scope of this section.
Feedback Nectronics  The function of the feedback system is to maintain uscr-
defined tip~sample  specifications by controlling the actions of the tip and the scan-
ner. The maintenance of constant tip--sample interactions is necessary to collect
accurate morphological representations of surface images. A constant interaction
also ensures representative non-height data for techniques such as phase and force
modulation.

B. Operating Modes

Atomic force microscopic images are generated by maintaining a constant ddlection
between the tip and the sample. Dellection  is held constant by tnonitoring the tip
sample force, which can be either attractive or repulsive. There are various AFM
techniques that take advantage of these opposing forces. Contact AFM  requires
repulsive forces, non-contact AFM exists in the repulsive regime, and intermittent
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contact (also known as “tapping”) AFM is governed by the repulsive force but also
rcsidcs  in the attractive  domain. These forces are summarized in Fig. 36.

e The contact mode of AFM is a nonvibrational technique that
brings the tip of the probe to within a few angstroms of the sample surface. As
the  tip and sample arc brought closer together, their atoms begin to attract each
other; then their respective atoms encounter each other’s Coulombic (repulsive)
forces. This repulsive force prevents further intrusion by the tip and causes the
cantilever to deflect due to the low spring constant of the cantilever. Surface topo-
graphy is then determined by scanning this tip over the sample while monitoring tip
deflection, maintaining ii constant repulsive  force.

Non-Contact and intermittent Contact Modes Non-contact AFM relies on
monitoring the deflection of a vibrating cantilever as it is brought into close proxi-
mity of the  sample  surface. A rigid cantilever is vibrated at or near its resonance
frequency, typically between 50 kHz and 1 MHz, and with a magnitude of 3-20 nm.
This vibrating tip is lowered toward the sample surface. The tip encounters several
boundaries during engagement before reaching the region dictated by molecular
potential energy: fluid film, electrostatic, and fluid surface. The fluid film boundary

Fluid Film Damping
[IO  \U,‘I

Electrostatic Forces
(Attractive or Repulsive)
I(0  I I 0 !Lnll

Fluid Surface Tension
Forces (Attraction)
[IO-200  “ml,

(meters) Van Dcr Waals  t:orces
(Attractive)

Surface Plane
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dampens  v ibrat ion approximately  IO emu  f rom the snmpic  surface.  IHowevcr,  th i s

damping is temporary and disappears as the  probe p;~~s  through the  boundary.

E lect rostat ic forces beg in  w i th in  1 bull  of  the  sample sur face and can bc either

at t ract ive or  repul s ive.  E lect ros tat ic  fhrccs  i n  w o o d  p~dp  libcrs tciid to  be ra the r

high, due in part to their low conductivity. The final pre-cngagcmcnt  boundary is
the  Fluid surface boundary, which begins about 100 nm from the sample s~~rf.tce.

This is an especially significant layer  in wood p~dp  fiber investigations owing to the

hydrophilic nature  of the  ccllulosic  material. This attractive  force has the cap:lbility

to pull the tip down onto the sample surface  with a force strong C~IOLQ$ to cause

indentations.

The probe is lowcrcd  until the tip begins to encounter  van dcr  Waals  forces.

typically 20  200 A from the  sample s~~rfacc.  In ;I  moditicd  version  of non-contact

atomic for-cc microscopy referred to as intermittent contact microscopy, the oscillat-

ing tip is moved  toward the surface until it begins to lightly touch or “tap” the

surface. The tip is considcrcd  to contact the  sample surface when  the amplitude

apex enters the repulsive regime of the molecular potential  energy curve. In cithcr

non-contact mode, the force on the snmplc  is automatically  set and muintaincd  by

the feedback control mechanism. The vibrating tip is then scanned over the sample

surface to determine topography. These modes arc generally LCX~  for soft or elastic

materials because the tip exerts very low forces on the  sample surface.

The intermittent nature of intermittent contact microscopy is most ideally

suited for cellulosic  fibers. The oscillation amplitude  is sufficient to overcome any
tip sample interactions ci~le  to bound surfxe water. Also, sample damage  is mini-

mized by the vertical tip loading, thcrc being no shearing forces  to laterally displace

the sample surfltcc.

Other Variants of Many variants of conventional  AFM  techniques  have

evolved that either alter  the dctcction mechanism or modify the  probe. The variants

are too nm~~erous  to describe in detail. Howcvcr, those techniques  most applicable  to

the examination of ccllulosic  fibers arc prcscntcd  in this section.

Lateral Force Microscopy Also known as frictional force microscopy. latcrnl  foroo

microscopy measures the  twisting of the cnntilcvcr  that arises  from forces parallel to

the plane of the sample sur-km.z  [ 132J.  L:ttcral  fctrcc  microscopy is useftd for imaging

variations in surface friction attributable to surf~rce  iiihomogcneities.  Further fric-

tional studies can bc conducted by coating the  tip with various substrates.

Force Modulation Microscopy This technique, also known as s~~rlace  compliance

microscopy. allows the user to ascertain the resistance  of ;i sample to a load applied

normal to the surl‘ace.  The force applied to the  sample  surface  is modulated  with

respect to z displacement. Traditionally. the AFM  is opcr:lted  in contact mode  for

force modulation microscopy. bait  ruccnt advances in electronics  allow  for the  intcr-

mittcnt contact mode to bc cmploycd.  Changes in cantilcvcr  amplitude.  which arc a

function of the elastic properties of the sample surface. are  collcctcci  a n d  converted

to a compliance or elasticity image.  Topographic data ;tre collcctcd  sirnLlltancously
with force modulation data to maintain a constant tip sample distance. The  applica-

tion of force modulation microscopy for wood pulp fibers may prove useful in

mapping various surface components.
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Phase Defection Phase detection is cionc  in intetmittcnt  contact mode  AFM  and
monitors the &fYaxmce between  the cantilever driving signal and the cantilever out-
put signal [132].  The phase lag, in part. indicates the sut-i‘acc  adhesion  or viscoelastic
properties of a snniple.  In lignoccllulosic  films.  this technique  can  serve  either to
difl’mmtinte  between bulk compc~nents  such as  lignin  and cellulose or to identify
surface cotttailiinants.  Phase detection. also known as phase imaging. can  be mn-
ducted  sitnultaneously  with force tnodulation  microscopy.

Near-Field Scanning Optical Akroscopy  OIIC  of the  newest and fastest growing
variants ofconvciltion~tl  AFM, near-field scanning optical microscopy (NSOM) uses

an alttminum-coatect  optical film as the scanning probe and produces visible light
images. Lxxx light is guided throu$  the fiber. which acts as a subwavclcngth
aperture to the satnple.  and  is detected from tither  a transmitted 01‘  rcllected signal.
Scanning this laser light source over tht‘  sample allows for optical images with
resolution up to 1.50 A. Various types of illumination (e.g.. polarimtion,  fluores-
cence) can be used. The primary significance of’ this technique  lies in ultrahigh
resolution optical imaging and  single-molecule spectr-oscopy. A review 01‘  the tech-
nique and its applications is given by Harris ct  al. [ 1 191.
Electric Force Microscopy Electric fora  microscopy operates in a non-contact
mode and nmtsurcs  the locally charged domains of the  satnplc  surf’ace.  A voltngc
is sent between the scanning tip and the sainple,  with cantilever deflection being
proportional to the charge density of the  sample surface. Although several  offshoots
of this technique  exist, the primary purpose  in lignocellulosic  fiber research would be
to map static charges on the fiber surface for fiber fiber or fiber  substrate cornpat-
ibility.

Scanning Thermal Microscopy Thermal scanning microscopy is a non-contact
mode AFM  variant that utilizes ;I specialiaecl  cantilcvcr con~posd  of’ two ctifY&mt
metals to ascertain the thermal conductivity 01‘ a sntttple  surf:tce.  The  diL‘faxnce in
thermal conductivity responses of these metals causw  the  cantilcvcr to deflect.
Scanning  the sample and monitoring this duflcction  results in a thet-ma1  condudivity
map of the sm~plc  surl‘acc.  C’hanges in vibrational amplitucic  arc also collected
simitltaiieously  to map surface  topography.

Additional AFM Variants Sovcral  other techniques  that may prove LISC~LII  in the
unclerstanding  of wood and other lignocellulosic  fibers include

Chctnical  form  microscopy. which uses chcinicaliy  modified tips to quantif-
xlhesion and functional group distributions in molecular-  assemblies

Magnetic fhrcc microscopy,  which is similar in principle to electric Corm micro-
scopy but uses ;I magncticnlly  chargd tip to image Mmk  magnetic inter-
actions

nvir ental

The AFM  can image samples  in OIIG  of  four conditions: liquid. air, vacuum,  and

electrochemical.  Elcctrochemicnl  imaging is not relevant in pulp and paper research
because it is used  primarily for  invcstigatinp  nictallic  saniples  and biological inateri-
als  in electrolytic solution. Imaging in a v;~ci~i~tii  cnvironntcttt  is predominantly Ihr
STMs  but is also applicable for  AFMs.  The purpose  of’ the vac~~um  is to minimix
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electrostatic  intert‘crcnce  and debris contamination. The applicability of vacuum
atomic force  microscopy to wood pulp fiber research  is clucstionable  due to the
nonambicnt  conditions and additional preparation  time with little to no incrcasc
in image quality.

Ambient  air is the simplest, least expensive. and  thus most  popular scanning
environment for the  AFM. Sample  preparation for this environment is minimal;
samples are zdhcred  to a magnctic  AFM “puck“ with ii viscous adhesive or dou-
ble-sided sticky tape. This type of environment  is ideally suited  for surface charac-
tcrizatioii  of lignocellulosic fibers. primarily because composites made  from these
materials arc used  in ambient conditions. Although AFM  imaging of lignocellulosic
fibers is affected by various attractive and repulsive forces  near the surface (see Fig.
Xi), it is still possible to get high resolution  images of various liber types  imaged in
air‘.

Imaging in liquids eliminates  the fluid surface tension forces  encountcrd  with
imaging in air, resulting in images with improved detail. There  are a few  disadvan-
tages to imaging in fluids. Lignocellulosic  fibers cannot be imaged in their  dchy-
drated or near-dehydrated condition, with features possibly being  obscureci  01

distorted due to swelling of the cell wall. ICI  addition, sample  adhesion to the
AFM puck must be adequate and able to withstand the liquid media. It should
also be noted that liquid imaging requires more sample preparation  time and  is
cumbersome due to the difficulty of moving between samples within and among
AFM pucks. However, the increased effort is rewarded in many cases by improving
surface topographic details.

D. Applications of the AFM  to Pulp and Paper Researc

The applicability of the  AFM to the pulp and paper industry lies  in two general
areas: qualitative and quantitative  analysis. Qualitative  analysis is necessary for
observations of physical features and overall surface topography, often  at extreme
magnifications. Collected data exist in the form of a three-dimel7sional  array, thus
allowing the development of algorithms that can  then quantify individual fenturcs
such  as  microfibrils  and crystallites  as well as  more  global properties such as  surlim

roughness  and spcctr31  type  analyses.
It should be noted that most of the research done  on cellulosic fibers  has been

conducted in intermittent  contact mode. The relatively rough surface of cellulosic
fibers can be problematic in contact mode, causing severe rotational stresses  on the
cantilever and tip as  well as scratching and altering  the surface of the specimen. The
tapping nature of the intermittent contact mode results in negligible specimen
damage and in images of high spatial resolution. Most of the AFM  images shown
in this section were obtained in intermittent contact mode.

Qualitative Analysis There currently exist only ;t  limited number  of publications
linking the art of atomic force microscopy and ccllulosic fibers. Excellent summaries
of the applicability of the AFM to biological samples  are given  by Morris [2 151,  with
specific examples  relating to wood and pdp  fibcr  research given by B~land  /I(,].  A

summary of the technique and the imaging of polysaccharidcs  and organics  in gcn-
era1  can be found in Kirby ct al. [ 1701 and Rndmacher  et al.  [X2].  These publications
stress the fact that the  most ccm~mon type of AFM  analysts  have been  qualitative,
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owing to the simplistic manner of image collection and analysis as well as  the wealth
of information generated. In essence. the qualitative analysis allows the investigator
to ascertain the effect of various pulp generation schemes on the  surface of cellulosic
fibers .

Comparison with Various Scanning Microscopes Al though the  conf~cal 1ase1
scanning microscope (CLSM) is capable of characterizing surface details of cellulosic
fibers and networks. it is limited in its magnificntion  and is thercforc  used  primarily
in the investigation of subsurface features as described in Section IV. The family 01
microscopes that most closely parallels specimen characterization  by atomic force
microscopy is that of electron microscopes. Some of the  earliest transmission elec-
tron microscopical (TEM) work characterizing cellulose microfibrils was  conducted
by Asunmaa  [4] OII  pine holocellulose and  by Rev01 [268]  WI  high resolution diffrac-
tion contrast images of transverse sections of the green algae I’ci/o/~icr  ~/~i,‘i~o,~tr.
Subsequent TEM studies by Revol [269]  :tnd  Sugiyama  ct  al.  [3 131  confirmed  the
earlier work. Hanley et al. [I 141 compared the images produced by AFM  and TEM
of Vulorziu  wntrknru  cellulose microfibrils. They found those  microscopes to be
complementary: specimen preparation for the TEM was more laborious but pro-
vided true detail of subsurface microfibril  structure, whercas  the AFM  provided
information about surface features. Resolution  for the AFM and TEM is similar.
around 2 A. Generally, TEM stains do not show cellulose well. if at all, except for
negative stains of isolated cellulose strands. The SEM is more  directly  comparable
than the TEM to the  AFM because both the SEM and AFM use  a raster-type
motion to scan the surface of a specimen. In general. the surfaces to bc  studied in
the SEM and AFM arc similar. The primary differences in producing SEM and
AFM images have been outlined by Wand  [ 161  and  are summarized as  spccimcn
preparation, field of view, and resolution. Traditional SEMs require  that specimens
be conductive, thus requiring metal coating. However.  this coating greatly restricts
the  level of detail attainable due to the size of the granular metal coating [1 10,355].
The  5-20  nm thick coating of gold typically used in SEM sample preparation often
obscures the surface details of individual cellulosic fibcrs.  as cm bc  seen  in Fig. 37. A
cotton fiber (Goss~piut~~  hirmfzm  L.), with the waxy cuticle and pectin removed with
an Updegraff reagent, was  first imaged with the AFM in intermittent contact mode
(Fig. 37b). The fiber was then sputterconted with gold and imaged at  ;I correspond-
ing magnilication  with an SEM (Fig. 3721). It GUI bc  seen that the clarity of the
cellulose microfibrils has been  masked by the conductive coating. The problems
associated with conductive coatings were minimized by Patnaik et al. [252]  in eval-
uating thin films of hydroxypropyl cellulose with an  AFM anti :I  low-voltage high
resolution SEM (LVHRSEM) usin g  a 2 nm layer of tungsten applied with a dual ion
beam coater. However, the resolution and quantitative capabilities of the  AFM  were
necessary to determine fibrillar trajectories.

Figure 3X  illustrates a direct comparison of an  uncoated loblolly  pine (Pirlm
/a& L.) macerated fiber as  imaged with an  ESEM and an AFM. Figure 38~1  was
imaged in an EnviroScan  ESEM at ;I magnification of 170x. The dashed  region  of
Fig. 38~  was rescanned at a higher magnification of 540x, but it is still apparent that
there is insufficient contrast to define individual microfibril fcaturcs. This fiber was
removed from the ESEM chamber, and the boxed region of Fig. 38b was imaged
with the AFM (Fig. 38~).  The AFM image s11ows  mucl~  grcatcr  detail than the
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and moctific;ttions.  Nissan and Stcrnstein  [ Xc)] state that paper strength  is dir-ectly
related to the  frequency and  strength of fiber bonding. This reliance on fiber-lo-fiber
bonding for the dcvclopinent  of paper strength  was reiterated by Page  [23S].  Some
factors governing fiber ~ibcr  bonding arc the surface topography and the pritnary
constituents on  the surface or  individual tibcrs. Figure 40 demonstrates the difference
between fibers  that were generated mechanically and chemically. The fiber in Fig.
40~1  was generated in a prcssurizcd  disk refiner at a refining pressure of 40 psi and an
ambient tcmpemtut-e  well  below 95’ C, the reported glass transition temperature  of
lignin [27  I].  The conditions resulted in intrawall  damage as observed with the  CLSM
as  well as a splotchy lignified surface. The fiber in Fig. 4%  was chctnically generated
in a rather extreme kraft pulping regime, with an overall fiber yield of 35%. The
resulting pulp fiber-s have  had essentially all of the hetnicellulose and lignin retnoved,
thus revenlinp  the  random nature of the cellulose tnicrofbrils of the pritnary cell
WLIll.

Figure 41;~  shows a typical tnature  loblolly  pine pulp fiber generated front a
potassittm/anthrocluinone  (KAQ) pulpin%  regitne to a pulp yield of 47% retain. The
pulping was mild eno~~g11 to not remove all of the lignin (pulp yield 47X),  thus
obscttrinz the n~icrofibrill;tr network. Figure 41 b shows a mechanically refined
fiber anulogous  to the conditions of Fig. 40a but under a refining pressure of only
10 psi. The longiludinal  fiber axes in Fig. 41 run horizontally and show the latnellar
undertones of the S I secondary cell wall layer.

Steam-exploded fibers and high yield kraft pulp fiber exhibit similar surface
details, as cm be seen  in Fig. 42, in which Ihe  longitudinal axis is oriented horizon-
tally. Drying dcformaGon  in the form of wrinkles and creases can be seen as macro
features. The microfibrils  at-e  present  but not easily discernible in Fig. 42a, due most
likely  to a thin  uniform coating of lignin. The high yield (kappa  number of 100)
conmercial  kraft pulp retained much of its original lignin, which formed a thick
coating that masked the fibrillar  network.

(b)

Fig. 40 Comparison of’ mechanically and  chemically generated  mature loblolly  pine fibers.
showing I pm  scans of’ (a) fihcr  refined at ambient  temperatures and  at a rcfincr  head pressure
of 40 psi and  (b)  Lowe yield  krafi  fiber (yield  15%).
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The  AFM is also important for distinguishing the manner  in which various
types of’  fibers  respond to pulping regimes. Figure 43 shows the response  o~juvenile
and mature  segments oi‘  a single loblolly pint  to identical Franklin maceration
schemes  [246].  The surf’acc  f’caturcs  of Ihe  juvenile wood p~dp fibers  (Fig. 431)
exhibited no signs or ;I primary cell wall, showing ;I flat microfibril  angle customary
with the S 1 secondary  wall layer. In contrast, the  mature  wood pulp fibers  (Fig. 431~)
possessed  a random network of nticrofibrils,  indicating that the primary wall was
present. It is unclear whether the  primary wall or thejuvcnile  wood fjbers  was present
in the first place or was so thin that it was rcmovetl during the pulping process.
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Although the AFM  is used exclusively to evaluate  surface leatures  and  topo-
graphy, it is possible to image internal cell wall features by physical renmval  of outer
layers. The S3 and S2 layers of mature loblolly  pine libcrs arc shown in Fig. 44. in
which the longitudinal fiber axis is oriented vertically. The S3 layer image was
obtained  by longitudinally splittin,(7 it tiber with a knice,  then mounting that bisected
fiber 1~1men side  up (Fig. 44b). The S2 layer was imaged by initiating a cut with a
knife and then  peeling the  fibef-  back with Ihrceps, thus removing the Sl layer and  a
portion of the  S2  layer. In both casts,  the microfibrils  xe clearly  evident and arc
oriented accordingly.

Fig. 44 Intermittent contact motlc 1.5  kmi  scans  o f  muccr.2tcci  loblolty  +ne f i b e r s .
Longitdinal  tibcr  axis rmis  L‘rom  top to bottom of the images that show (a) the S? layer as
vicwcci  f?oni  the I~~nxxi. and  (b) the  S2 Inycr.  with the  S 1 layer physically removed.
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The efl‘ects  of chemical and physical trcatmenls  of’ the SWfacts  of‘val-ious  types
of cellulosic  tibcrs  can also be stuciicd. Figut-c  45  shows the  sudace topography 01
tnncerated  and refined loblolly  pine fibers. The macerated fibers  were chemically
gencrnted in ;I solution of acetic acid and hydrogen pet-oxide;  specific details of
the pulping reeinic  are outlined by Groom et al. [ 109J.  The refined fibers wet-c:c
generated  i n  a pt-cssurized disk r e f i n e r  a t  4 bar.  The diKcretm i n  the p u l p  gctxxation

tncthod is evident  r‘r-om  the surface topography. Individual niict-ofibrils  art’  cvidenl
on Ihc  surface ot’the  macerated fiber. Microlibrils  are  not visible Ott the surfltcc  of the

refined fib- surf’ace  ~XWLISL  they are overshadowed by a coating that  is more likely
lignin  in natitrc.

It should also bc noted that the AF‘M is being used  to study native cellulose  in
situ, as daii0nstrated  in the example of the green  alpc I:ci/o~ri~~ ~~fr’i~o.srr  (Fig. 46).
I~alof~icf  wr2fr~icosrr  is comn~only  usd in the study of cellulose because  of the  arratigc-
nient  or its fibrils [1X]  and the high  degree of crystnllographic  pdadion  within the
fibt-ils  [3 121. III additim to qualitative assessment of cellulusc  inicrofibrils. current
cffht-ts  art’  under way to quantitatively assess cellulose and its  corresponding crystal-
lites.  This work is discussed in the next section.

Level of AdagniCcication  The ability of the AFM lo resolve Features down to the
angstrom level is one  of the features  that makes the  AFM  most usefhl for fun&t-

mental  li1-m  research, especially  with respect to the constitution of cellulose micro-
fibrils and their subsequent components. An illustration of the applicabilily  to
cellulosic  fiber research is shown in Fig. 47. A conmm&lly  processed cotton fiber
was adhered to an  AFM  puck and  imaged at low, mcciium, and high magnifications.
with Ihe  fiber longitudinal axis oriented horizontally. The 6 pm XXII (Fig. 47~1)
reveals what appears to bc ~1 fibrillar network. Subsequent mtns of I .7  pm (Fig.
4713)  and 530 tim  (Fig. 47~) show that the undid~itin, ~7 network was not tibrillar  in
nature but were wrinkles caused by processing and/or shrinkage, with the cellulose

(b)
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tnicrofibrils  revcalcd at the higher magnifications. A sitnilar  display of tnicrofibriflar

structure in a recycled wood fiber  is also detnonstrated  in Fig. 48.

Itnaging  in ai r  of cellulose  nk-ofibrils, as  i s  the cast  with any hydrophi l ic

specitnen, becomes difkult at nanometer-scale  resolution  COLIC  to moisture present

on the stylus and the specitncn surface. These capillary layers  of’tnois~ure  coalesce its

the stylus approaches the sample surface,  resulting  in attractive li~rces  that dislort  01

Fig. 47 Intcrtnittent contact  mode images of processal cotton libcr  showing (a) a  (, pm scan
with insert box magnificcl  in (b) for 1 .7  pm  scan. and insert box there tiin~nificd  iti (c) f01
530  tmi  scan. Longitudinal libcr-  axis runs  from left  to right.
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Fig. 48 Iiecyclecl  (old  newsprint) fiber as imaged in air operated  in intermittent  contact
mode at (a) a IS pm  scan, with the  1.6 pm box reimxgcd  in (b). Microfibrils.  as well as
contaminants. are clearly defined.

destroy image quality [334].  The problem of undesirable force interactions was cir-
cumvented by Weisenhorn et al. [350]  and Hanstna  et al. [I IX]. Hansma  et al [I 1 X]
submersed DNA samples in liquid to acquire extremely high resolution  images.
Weisenhorn et al. 13501 showed that immersion in liquid reduced the  tip-off forces
by a factor of approximately 100. Although liquid submersion  produces high rcsolu-
tion images. the technique has several disadvanlagcs  with regard to sample adhesion.
con&ttninants.  and cantilever~liquid  interactions.

Hanley et  al. [I 141  wet-e among the  first researchers to obtain ex~rcmcly high
resolution of Vdorzia  cellulose. The researchers were able to resolve the glucose

repeating distance on the cellulose surface by imaging in air. By contrast, these
itnages were inferior in resolution compared with recent work by Baker [I I] and
Baker et al. [ 12,131.  These recent publications relied on high magnification aq~tcous
(water and propanol) contact mode AFM to image native Vrllorti~  cellulose I micro-
crystals (Fig. 49). The AFM itnages were able to resolve both Ihe  intcrmolcculut
spacing of 0.5.-0.6  nm between the cellulose chains (depending on the crystal face)
and the glucose subunit interval of 0.52 nili along individual chains, shown in Figs.
5Oa and 50b, respectively.

The high levels of magnification have also led to the physical identification of
the various phases of the cellobiose unit. The AFM image shown in Fig. 51 shows
cellulose chains of Vulonk, with confirmation of the cellobiose unit achieved with
Fourier transforms of the section data. Baker et al. [ 121  showed that the diagonal
arrangement present in Fig. 5 I. due to the presence of a large O-6 hydroxymelhyl
group on the O-5-C-5 face of Ihe  glucose ring, is indicative of Ihe  I,, (triclinic)
structure. The chains would have been in a more staggered  arrangement if they
were oriented in a Iii (monoclinic) structure [7.313]. Figure 51  shows ovidencc 01
the I,, (triclinic) structure over localized regions of the  surt:,tcc.  Recent images have
shown that this I, phase exists  over large areas of the surface and that the precise
crystal face can be delermined  [ 131.  One of the tnost distinctive aspects of this work
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nitride (contact) tips arc at the higher end.  The lateral  resolution  of an AI-‘M  with the

sharpest  comnicrcially  produd  tips is around  10 20 A. Resolution limits based  on

tip radius have  been  expanded with the advent of illicrofilbr-icntcd  tips, either
throu& adhcsivcly  attachcci  nanotubcs  [%I o r  by  c a r b o n  deposition  i n  a n  S E M

[IQ].  An exainplc of the  resolution  capabilities  of  a cominercially  produced t ip  i s

shown in Fig.  54. which shows oxygen atoms imaged in intermittent contact (air)

mock  on the  surface of freshly cleaved  mica.

re n Sur-t;~c  a n d  profile  s tud ies  of  cellulosic  f ibers
require  sonic degree  of ol,jectivity  for valid  statistical comparisons to be drnwn,  and

this is accomplished through collection and  analysis of quantifiable data. The  AFM

is i&ally  suited for  th i s  as  the col lected data  are  s imply  an  .Y  j‘  I ar ray of  t ip

locat ion.  Th i s  ar ray can then  be analyzed quant i tat ive ly  by  us ing a series  ot

algorithnis  that  d i sp lay  specific inorphonietric  deta i l s  as well as  overall  surface

topo~r-aphy,

Morphology  Koutinc  application of the AF‘M  in surface rnorphometry  has been

carried out primarily in tlic  field of polymer science to quantify features froni  banded

polymer  texture [N] to contact angles [ 1631. The  application of morphonletric  algo-
r i thms  to  cellulosic  f ibers  has  been less  forthconiing, i t s  uscfulncss  general ly
rcstricteci  to character i zat ion of  nanostructure  and three-d imens ional  features.
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Nonostructure  charactcrizatioil  is generally conducted with an algorithm rcfcmd to

its ;i section analysis, which produces it Iw,o-tiimcnsion~tl  profile  along :t  user-&fined

dig i ta l  slice. Th i s  a lgor i thm i s  demonstrated  in Fig.  55  for  it loblolly  p ine fibet

previously  described in Fig. 441~.

Although this se&on  malysis  algorithm yields  additionnl  inforniation regat-d-

ing surface roughness, it section analysis goner-ally depicts two-diincnsioiinl  topogra-
phy along with dimensions  of’ specific features.  In this case,  the  analysis  shows that

the microfibril  hetwecn  Ihe vertical  arrows  has a dianietcr  of 1  I7 i-tin.

Aiiolhcr- application of‘ marPhomcti-ic  analysis to ccllitlosic  fibers is the thrcc-

climensional  aspecl of the  fibers under investigation.  Figure 56 shows AF height

imxges  of an unbeaten. unbleached krali  pulp fiber taken during a hydration and

dehydmtion  scrics.  The height images look identical in both the hdytatcd  and  dehy-

dratcd  states even though the cell wall dimensions have changccl. This change in cell

wall ciitnensioiis  can  bc seen  in the  section analysis (Fig. 57), which then allows us to

quantitatively  assess the  offecl  01‘  moist urc on such changes.

Surface Roughness OI primal-y  importance  in the study of wood-fiber-based corn-

positcs  is the bond energy that is established between  individual wood fibers. Eher

fiber borid  strength is gcnerdly  cstirnated  in the pulp  and paper industry by scvernl

methods that evaluate the internal bond strength  of paper and papdmtt-ds  (C’hapter

15, Vol. I ).  These techniques  arc summarized by Koubaa  and Koran [ 1761. The bulk

of these tests ineiisure  tho splittiti g resistance of paper or paperboard to a r‘orcc

applied normal to its plane [298,299].  These techniques  determine bulk properties,
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Fig. 56 AFM images  of an unbeaten. unbleached kraft pulp fiber. The same fiber was
imaged at ambient  room conditions in air (a) after being allowed to dry down onto a glass
cover slip. The fiber was the~l  imagcd  in deionized water (b) in a liquid cell. The fiber was
allowed to dry in ambient room conditions a~lci imaged again (c).  Each of the fiber images
shown is a montage  of four AFM images. The images are shown in the height mode with the .Y,
J’  scale indicated  by the upper bar and the height information indicated by the lower bar.
( F r o 1 1 1  R e f .  I 16.)

0.0 25.0

Length (x-y plane) /pm

Fig. 57 Section profiles perpendicular to the S~JIIC  position on the fiber axis of the  fiber
shown in Fig. 56. Conditions for (a), (b), and (c) arc the same as for Fig. 56. Note that the z
scale is twice  the  width scxlc.  (From Ref.  116.)
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so they yield little information on individual Libel---iibcr  bonding encrgics. An ana-
logous situation is trying to tneasure  individual fiber mechanical properties by hand-
sheet properties such as zero-span testing (Chapters 7 and 14. Vol. 1).

Bond strengths within fiber networks are a function of the  “effective cxtcrnal
surface area” [46].  Fiber surface area has been determined in a myriad of manners
including p~11p  permeability to the fow of water or air, stock freeness, and sorption
of liquid nitrogen 1461. However, none of these techniques have been  able to quantify
the surface roughness of individual cellulose fibers, which presents an opportunity
for the AFM to provide data that will fill this void in the literature.

Currently there exist only two studies on evaluation of the surf’acc  roughness of
cellulosic fibers using an AFM. Karlsson  et al. [I%] evaluated the surface roughness
of cotton and wood fiber surfaces and found that there was a strong relationship,
with favorable interphases in cellulose fiber-polymer composites. Pesacreta  et al.
[256]  conducted a much tnore thorough study, focusing on the effect of cuticle
retnoval of cotton fibers as determined by the surface roughness. Cotton fibers
were evaluated in the AFM before and after retnoving the cuticle (Figs. 58 and
59). The surface roughness of the virgin and treated fibers were characterized on
the basis of the following analyses: root-mean-square (RMS), spectral density,  and
fractral. RMS is the square of the deviations of height data frotn the central plane,
an RMS algorithm being analogous to the least squares  method commonly
etnployed in statistics. Spectral density is extracted frotn a Fourier transform ana-
lysis and generallly  employs some type  of graphic representation of fealure  distribu-
tions. The analysis reveals periodic surface features that might otherwise appear
random. Pesacreta et al. 12561 1 ,a so employed the analysis of fractals, which relies
on surface “self-similarity” over a wide range of scales of tnagnification  [95].  Fractals
are based on a numerical algorithtn that evaluates the surface’s geotnetrical complex-
ity as determined by an iterative approach relating fractal  cell size and frequency. A
more detailed explanation of fractals  can be found in Mandelbrot et al.  [IW].

(b)

Fig. 58 AFM intermittent contact mode 2.5 lttn  scans of (a) untreated cotton tibcr  and (13)
cotton fiber with the cuticle rcmovcd by an Ilpdegraff’ reagent. (From Ref.  250.)
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Pcsacreta et al. [2X11 found Ihat surface roughness increased as a result  of removing
the cuticle and that the KMS method was the least sensitive to snrt‘rtce  ronghness  and
frractals  the tnost sensitive. It should be noted that this wits  not the first time  fractals
were applied lo wood fiber research. A fractal analysis was conducted by Wcise  (3491
to quantify fiber wrinkling with the CLSM.

Nanomechanical  Properties Most AFMs  now have the capability to monitor
forces applied to the surface of specimens  and. coupled with tip displacement
data, are able to produce plots of’ for-cc versus sample deformation. There  are two
general tnethods for ascerl:tining the surface moduli.  One method applies displace-
ments to the specimen sut-face  and  infers the force from the spring constant of the
cantilever [ 1271. This is the most common method for force modulation, bcca~w  no

machine modifications are necessary and it allows the user to create a modulation
map of the specitnen surface. The operator does need Ihe  spring constant of the
cantilever, either from the manufacturer or through calibration such as  the technique
described by Hutter  and Bechhocfer 11331. A second force modulation me&hod [ 1461
probes the surface with known forces rather than displacetnents, allowing for abso-
lute determination of contact compliance. This tnclhod eliminates  erroneous read-
ings due to secondary attractive or repulsive forces. The method indents the surfrtcc
and is thus destructive, allowing only point location values for hardness and stiff-
ness .

The second force tnodulation  method was used  in the only extensive studies  ol
nanotnechanical  properties of wood fibers that have been carried  out [362,363].
Wimmer and coworkers determined the stiffness  and hardness values of the S2
layer and the corner middle latnella  of red spruce ( IVUYI ,U/XV?.S  &r-g.). The studies
showed that the modulus of elasticity of Ihe  S3  layer was approximately twice that ol
the corner middle kmiella  (Fig. 50).

As mentioned previously, the nanoindentation  method of force modulation
allows point location values of hardness and stiffness to bc  determined but  dots
not allow for surface mapping. The reduction in accuracy of the stiffness mapping
tnethod of force modulation is compensated for by the vast number  of data points
and the ability to compare mechanical propel-tics of surface features. However, the
applicability of the force modulation technique in wood and  fiber science is limited
because of its inability to distinguish materials of sitnilar stiffness. Figure 6 I shows a
surface stiffness map obtained by force modulation of a cross-sectional loblolly  pine
specimen of Ihe  latewood band in the 32nd growth ring. Distinctions in moduli arc
not realized owing to the relative sitnilarily  in stifftiesses  across the cross-sectional
area. Witnmer and Lucas [X52]  found that the S2 layer was only  2.9 times as stiff as
the cell corner middle lamella.  Although unable to adequately distinguish between
the tniddle lamella  and the primary/secondary walls, force modulation was able to
accentuate tibrillar  disruptions otherwise concealed and thus may be more useful  for
evaluating local disruptions.

Material interactions an ility One of the newcsl  applications of the
AFM makes use of its ability to detect subtle  changes in the vertical and lateral
forces that act on the cantilever tip in response  to changes in chemical and physical
surface composition. The most prominent  and. to the  p~11p  and paper industry, most
useful of these applications are described in detail in the  following paragraphs.
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Fig. 6 Nanoit ldent~tt ic,n  01‘  spruce,  whcrc  In z  int lcntation,  S  I = S  1 layer of the  secondary
cell wall. S2  ~~  S:!  Iaycr  of the secondary  cell wall, P  -- primary cell wall. Ml., = middle
lamella.  ad  CC  ~~  cell  corncr  rniddlc Iamcl la. (From  Ref. 362.)

Fig. 61 ‘I‘hirty-second growth ring of the latewood  band of a  loh lo l ly  pine  specimen as
shown by 17 pm scans. Diagonal  lines  arc knifi:  marks  as a result of the  hand sectioning.
The  cross-sectional view shows three thick-walled  trachcids  separated  by ;t  tn iddle latncl la,
with the images displaying (a) height  data and (b) fierce-l i lutitt lation  data.
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Fig. 64 Frict ion force and corresponding surface topography plotted as a function of sl iding
distance for two cellulose surfaces sl iding past  each  other.  (Courtesy  of S. Zauscher.)

result when a cellulose-modified tip is scanned across the surface of a regencratcd
cellulose film. It is evident that the friction forces are correlated to surface topogra-
phy. Frictional forces are dramatically reduced in the  presence of water-soluble
polymer solutions that are injected into the fluid cell of the AFM (Fig. (35). These
results are directly applicable to papermaking processes in which the addition 01
water-soluble polymers is used to change pulp suspension rheology. It is clear that
colloidal probe microscopy, applied to cellulosic systems, is a powerful tool: it may
enhance through its access to nanonewton forces on nanometer length scales the
understanding of friction between fibers, of particle retention on fibers. and of fiber
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Fig. 65 Friction force between two cellulose surfaces  plotted as a function of’  polymer
concentration. (Courtesy of S. Zauscher.)
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For many of these diIltrcnt  types of’ microscopy, but especially in the case of
LTSEM and C’LSM studies, it is biologists who have done the groundwork and
so it is to their findings that one  has to turn initially for information. Hence the
large nun?ber  of references in this chapter to papers in biological journals.

The choice of microscope is important, and the effects of preparative techni-
ques have also to be borne in mind. liltimately,  the choice of microscopical techni-
COLIC  depends on the material being examined and the resolution required. No single
microscope is suitable for all purposes, and novel types of microscopes (i.e., CLSM,
LTSEM, ESEM and AFM) do not replace the more traditional instruments, as
evidenced by the fact that the established techniques continue to be used and new
methods of microscopical examination are still being developed for them. Although
the  new microscopes open LIP all sorts of opportunities they should be regarded as
being complementary to the older techniques.

Samples need to be examined Lmder  conditions closely related to their natural
state, and optical microscopy is ideal for observing fully hydrated pulp and paper
samples. Accurate evaluation of fiber morphology is not easy when fibers have
undergone the dehydration processes required for electron microscopy. However,
the resolution of the optical microscope is inadequate to reveal detailed structural
information. The CLSM offers little improvement in resolution over the conven-
tional optical microscope. Its main advantage lies in its unique ability to visualize
cross-sectional views of samples by nondestructive optical sectioning. The LTSEM,
ESEM, and AFM, on the other hand, all offer possibilities of examining the wet
structure  of pulp and paper at high resolution without the need for dehydration and
embedding techniques but can image only surfaces.

All microscopical studies, by definition, enable examination of only very small
areas of samples. They are also time-consuming. Thus speed of data collection is
important because large amounts of data need to be collected for quantitative and
statistical analysis. Microscopy has  played a very important role in the past, and
these new instruments, linked to image analysis systems, should ensure that it con-
tinues to be a necessary part of fiber and paper research in the future. In  conclusion,
the words of Emerton  and Watts [82]  of more than 40 years ago can be reiterated:

AD
AFM
BEI
BSE
RSI
CFSM
CLSM

air drying
atomic force microscope
backscattered electron imaging
backscattered electron
backscattercd electron imaging
confocal fluorescence scanning microscope
confocal laser scanning microscope
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CPD
CSM
CSOM
CTMP
EDS
EDX
EDXA
EM
ESEM
F
FD
FH
FPR, FRAP
LSM
LTSEM
LVHRSEM
N.A.
NSOM
RBA
REM
SE
SEM
SLM
SOM
STEM
STM
TCF
TEM
TMP
TSM, TSRLM
u v
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critical point drying
co~~focal  scanning microscope
confocal scanning optical microscope
chemithermomechanical pulp
energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry
energy-dispersive X-ray
energy-dispersive X-ray analysis
electron microscope
environmental scaniGng  electron microscope
Ratfield
freeze-drying
frozen hydrated
fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
laser scanning microscope
low temperature scanning electron microscope
low voltage high resolution SEM
numerical aperture
near-field scanning optical microscopy
relative bonded area
reflection electron microscope
secondary electron
scanning electron microscope
scanning laser microscope
scamiing optical microscope
scanning transmission electron microscope
scanning tunnelling microscope
totally chlorine-free
transmission electron microscope
thermomechanical pulp
tandem scanning reflection light microscope
ultraviolet
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